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MOVE TO LIMIT ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FOUR MILLION DEFEATED
Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

Twinkles
Skippy, the family pup. is 

enthusiastic ♦ter the housing 
problem. He has a dog-house 
but he finds it wholly lacking 
In modem appointments — no 
plumbing, no heat.ng, no radio, 
and nothing to chew up.
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We have it by Oklahoma grape- ! 
Vine that Pretty Boy Floyd has j 
"settled down,” well disguised, for j 
a life of Oblivion, and that his J 
wounds have left him a permanent 1 
cripple. His friends declare that i 
he Is not dead, as reported.

So much silence about those 
Sandies has us worried. The Am
arillo lads didn't even trouble 
themselves about going to the 
mountains to train. They have 
their noses to the grindstone 
and they mean business. That | 
Butler field tradition and the 
Sandies, together, will be hard 
for any team to crack up this 
year.

This district kept up the Pretty 
Boy Allred tradition, to para
phrase Tom Hunter, by sending 
Handsome Eugene Worley to the 
legislature Gene will realise, how
ever. that handsome is as hand
some doesn't In the legislature.

Pity the pew school ma’am 
with 50 wiggling first grade pu
pils crowded, or rather over
crowded, Into one room. PAMPA 
IS GROWING.

Brevitorials
Mu'ings of the moment: Pam

pa was built in a hurry. Pampa 
is full of rent houses. Frame 
houses require painting and re
pair every few years. We are 
far behind schedule on making 
Pampa dwelling places attrac
tive. Now Uncle Sam has come 
forward with a loan insurance 
plan which. if the lending 
agency can be found, can make 
Pampa far more attractive than 
It now is. . . Now is the time
for all Good Pampa ns to look 

* about them, to'Find what tan 
best be repaired, to borrow the 
money, and give carpenters and 
ether craftsmen much needed 
employment. This clean up and 
paint up campaign ought to 
-mean something.

STRIKE BATTLES
FEDERAL EMPLOYES TRIED TO

1lotarv Heat
--------<•>

-  -.I

TT SHOULD be of interest to 
*  note, in connection with the 
1935 wheat program, that planting 
of 90 per cent of the base acre
age of signers of wheat adjust
ment contracts has been author- j 
jzed by the Agriculture Adjust- > 
nvent administration This pro
gram Is expected to produce. un
dr >• average weather conditions 
and allowing for the normal 
abandonment cf wheat acreage, 
approximately 775 million bushels 
of wheat for harvest in 1935 Ben
efit payments to cooperating pro
ducers would total approximately, 
103 million dollars at the rate of 
29 cents per bushel on the do
mestic allotment of the base pro
duction of the cooperating pro
ducers. as was announced early ih 
July. Some 51‘ » million acres of 
the nations base wheat acreage 
of 66 million acres. Is covered by , 
the contracts which have been 
signed by producers Planting of r 
90 percent, or approximately 16 1 
million acres of this land would be 
authorized under the plan The 
anticipated national total pro
duction of 775 million bushels of 
wheat, from farms of cooperators 
and others,—together with an esti
mated carryover of 125 million 1 
bushels at the beginning of this 
marketing year, would provide a 
total supply of 900 million bushels 
of wheat to care for the domestic 
consumption, which has averaged

See COLUMN. Page 6.

Ten Ideals for 
School Children 
Are Submitted

These beautiful ideals for chil
dren originated In Czechoslo
vakia They have been taken up 
in other countries and are on the 
bulletin boards of countless 
ichools:

1. Love your schoolmates; they 
will be your companions for life 
and work

2. love instruction, the food of 
the spirit Be thankful to your 
teachers as to your own parents.

3. Consecrate every day by one 
good useful deed and kindness.

4 Honor all honest people; es
teem men but humble yourself 
before no man.

5. Suppress all hatred and be
ware of insulting your neighbor; 
be not revengeful but protect 
your own rights and those of 
others Love Juattee and beat 
pain and misfortune courage
ously.

6 Observe carefully and re
flect well In order to get at truth. 
Deceive not yourself or others 
and beware of lying, for lies de
stroy the heart, the soul, and the 
character Suppress passions and 
radiate love and peiCe

7. Consider that animals also 
have a right to your sympathy 
and do not harm them or tease

8 Think that all good is the 
result of work; he who enjoys 
without working is stealing from 
the mouth of the worker

9. Call no man a patriot who 
bates or has contempt' for other 
nations, or who wishes ancL ap
prove# wars. War is the remains 
of barbarism

10. Love your country gnd your 
nation but be co-work'ers in the 
high task that shall make all 
men live together like brothers 
hi peace and happiness.

K. Earl O'Keefe, above, has been 
elected president of the Rotary 
club to succeed J. E. Cunningham. 
He will take office next week.

RUSSIA DENIED 
SUBMARINES BY 

UNITED STATES
Department of State 

Refused to Allow 
Sales

WASHINGTON. Srpt <». </P»— j 
Testimony that the state depart
ment refused permission in 1929 
for an \meriean concern to sell 
submiriius to Russia was riven 
today to the v"nate munitions 
committee.
L V Spear, a vice president of 

'he Electt ic Hoat company of New 
London. Conn . said Amtorp,. the 
Soviet Trading corporation in New 
Yoyk had asked about the prosper* | 
of buying undersea boats from the j 
American concern 

“W<* referred the matter to the 
state department " said Spear, and j 
were told that we should not sell 
such equipment to Russia. Natural
ly. the thing went no further "

The testimony c?me amid an ex
cursion of the investigators into the 
ramifications cf European armn- ! 
ment sales durrng which it was de
veloped that agents of the Electric 
Boat company had protested that 
German shipbuilders had “ violated 
the treaty of Versailles by organ
izing companies in Holland to build 
submarines.

A letter from Paul Koster. Paris 
agent of the company, to Car.se. 
said, "we may then get the allies

See RUSSIA. Page fi.

Rotarians Will 
Attend Picn-ic at 
Davis Ranch Today

TEXAS COMMISSION IS 
HAMPERED, ADAMS 

DECLARES
AUSTIN, Sept. 6 (Ab—A move to 

limit issuance of bonds for winter 
relief needs to 54.750.0UU was de
feated In tlie Texas' house today,

j 79 to 56.
j A bill to issue $0,500,000 ill relief 
j bonds was before the house. Amend- 
| ments were pending 10 limit the is- 
i sue only to $5,000 000 and $0 - 

000,000
j The amendment to issue only $4 - 
| 750.000 in bonds was proposed* by 
! Rep Jasper Reed of Texarkana 
j Rep Albert Walker of Vernon ad
vocated issuance of $6,000,000 while 

■ Rep. Harlee Morrison of Kaufman 
suggested the $5,000,000 issue, 

i Action oil the bill was delayed 
i about an hour while the house 
| worked itself out of a snarl over 
! precedure A bloc seeking to de- 
| terming if a change in personnel of 
1 the Texas relief commission was 
j desired sought a quick vote on 
] amendments to provide for appoint- 
| ment of a three-member, full-time, 
I salaried board Others wanted the 
amount 6f bonds to be decided be- 

1 fore acting on other sections.
The senate pursued its inquiry 

! into relief administration with 
Earle P. Adams, a relief commis
sioner, as a witness. Adams criti

STATE CLOSES 
CASE AGAINST

X I

A waving, shouting throng of
cized federal policies and said they textile mill strikers here cheer W. 
hampered the Texas relief com- J. Kendall, southern representa- 
mission five of the International Machin- j Sc.

Walker argued that $6,000,000 if ists, as he yotfea an Immisslonedf» "HR 
prudently expended, would ' carry j plea mr MR+R 
on relief until January when the' 
regular session could issue the addl-i 

1 tiona' $3,500,000 in bonds He as- 
| serted the federal government would 
aid If proceeds from the $6,000,000

the International Machin- J Scene of this f 
he voices an Impassioned iT i HW  the v.a!ko 

8 tartlfH i-O kl.t unit tw ** aedfcwtwm hi <

victory Js won. in the industrial 
battle in which 600.000 textile 
workers were ordered to walk out. 

of this first mass meeting 
afkout is the armory - 

harlottor-44.-

NEAL MYERS MAY NOT 
BE CALLED TO THE 

STAND FIRST
NORMAN. Okla., Srpt. 6. lAb— 

The stale closed Its case against 
Neal Myers, university of Okla
homa junior at noon today on the 
t'stiniony of a medical expert 
that Marian Mills, co-ed beauiv 
queen, died of shock following an 

; attempted illegal operation.
Immediately defense attorneys 

| went Into conference to discuss a 
j possible change of strategy that 
may mean young Myers, on trial on 
a murder charge will not testify 
until tomorrow

They had planned to use him as 
the first witness.

"It is my opinion that there was 
i an attempted abortion, that this 
girl died very suddenly and that 
she died of shock '' testified Dr 

j Hugh Jeter. University of Okla- 
I homa pathologist and chief of the 
i state's corps of medical witnesses

Virtually the entire morning was 
| consumed by medical testimony and 
the introduction of grewsome ex
hibits

The defense made one sally when 
, it drew from George McKinney.
I Norman policeman, that one full 
bottle and several empty bottles of 
a drug commonly used to avert 
maternity were found in the Hazel 
Biown duplex apartment, where i 

j Miss Mills died.
Earlier, W. P. Morrison, one of 

ibe defense attorneys, declared out

30 Injured In 
G ory Fight A t

Carolina M ill
—  ®

200 Strikers Attacked by 
Armed Workers; Officer 
Shoots Striker 6 Times.
HONE A PATH. S. I'.. Sept 6. 

PIN—Six picketing strikers were 
slain and upwards of thirty 
wounded as death gtins blazed in 
a textile strike clash here today.
The shooting climaxed more than 

an hour’s tension at Honea Path's 
oiliy textile mill, the Chiquola, after 
strikers from nearby Belton had 
come to picket the mill.

As tile flying squadron arrived, 
the plant delayed opening and 
workers and strikers congregated on 
the mill grounds Suddenly, just i 
before 8 a m . guns began to roar | 
One striker after another dropped | 
o the ground, dead or wounded. I 

For several minutes the turmoil 
ontinued. No one knew who fired I 
lie first shot Then the strikers ) 

retreated—leaving- their dead, as-j 
usted away some of the injured.

Ambulances rac^^to the scene, j 
is did special deputies and regular 
officers. When they arrived, the 
iituation was quiet 

b O. Hammett, president of the

See STRIKE, Page 6.

HE MAY OUST ; 
'CITY TH U G S ’

THREATENS TO THROW 
OUT ENTIRE CITY 

GROUP

'1'arzan’s Yell To P>e‘ 
Heard as He Does 

Gymnastics

bond sale were exhausted before 
that t.me Reed made the same 

! argument with reference to his pro
posal to issue $4 750.000

See RELIEF BILL. Page 6.

51 Arrested for 
Intoxication in 
August in Pampa

City policemen mad? 136 arrests 
in August, of which .SI were for in
toxication

Tlie arrests were as follows: Va
grancy 5. intoxication 51. affray 6. 
disturbing the peace 17. speeding 12. 
overtime parking 7. other traffic wy,p0 he emits a yell that is exact-

See STATE, Page 6.

Green Now inLOCAL PEOPLE TO IMPERSONATE
MOVIE STARS TOMORROW NIGHT r i  ,

AT HOLLYWOOD PREMIERE SHOW j ( harj e o f  Local
Oil-Gas Office

LATE .
NEWS

The wild jell of Tarzan re
sounded through the I.a Nora 
theater Sate last night as the im 
personator of fiery Lupe Vel“z’s j 
husband rehearsed his act for the 
opening of the Hollywood pre- ! 
miere tomorrow night at the La J 
Nora at 7:30 o’clock.
Tarzan will do gymnaties on a j 

swinging vine on the stage, the 1

SHREVEPORT. Ia . Sept. H </lV- 
j Picked out of a line of eight prison-
cr,. Ilenr, Methvin. 23. arrested! ^oV^atuiatlons on T n d ‘ approval of

Carson County 
Sheriff’s Race 

Taken to Court,
PANHANDLE Sept 6.—(Special' 

—Ah election contest, alleging fraud
ulent and Illegal voting In the 
Skellytown and White Deer boxes 
was filed here today in district 
court by attorneys for O R Bed- 
dtngfleld, defeated candidate for 
county sheriff.

The action came after W. L. 
Boyles, county chairman, certified 
the name of 1. 8  Harris who re
ceived 915 votes, shall be placed on 
the ticket as the nominee for the

Gene Green, newly appointed dep-
uty supervisor of the railroad com- ,{£* were illegal votes cast
mission with offices here, returned . i , , , 7  , on f ^from Austin today to assume full at Skellytown and 80 at White Deer 
r h ,r »  H,. fnnnpriv 1 ne Petition asked Judge E. Jcharge. He was formerly assistant 
deputy supervisor here.

Mr. Green has received scores of 
telegrams and telephone calls of

Picekns to set an early date for the 
hearing for retabulation of the 
votes, and if this was not done to 
call a new election. Only the White 

. . ra,. Deer and Skellytown boxes were
his appointment. These came main-i concerned in the contest Attorneys 
ly from Oh company officials, in- for Beddingfield are N P Willis of

here Wednesday by Sheriff T. R.
Hughes, today was ‘ partially identi-

Ami! lx  told"'up^nd'm bbTj0 Z  ? o ^ u f notw n «sraofr^htedanadnV h e dr g n ^ a n 'd  Cunia'DoVigi'a.va oi"'Pan”  
Partial -----nanaie

violations 12 investigation 8. as
sault 2. breaking glass on street 1, 
theft 4. dismissed 14 

Fines assessed totaled $784.50, of 
which $551..50 was collected Prison-

ly like Tarzan's.
Tlie Tarzan who will perform to

morrow night has a physique that 
is eveiy bit as attractive as Johnny 
Weismuller’s, the original Tarzan

ers worked 34 days and served an The impersonator will be clad onU
aggregate of 52 days. Prisoners 
were served 157 meals

in an animal skin
'Die street in front of the La

The fire department reported 13 Nora between Foster and Kingsmii 
runs, two of which were for prac- 0n Cuvier will be roped off for t h e  
tice drills. The fire loss for the premiere The high school band 
month was $355 Hose was strung under the direction of Roy Wallra- 
one time, when 400 feet was used benstein will play. The "stars’’ will 
Fireman spent 9l , hours on runs. arrive one after another in Iron’ 

In the city inspector’s depart- of the La Nora in new Fords They

bank of Montgomery, I,a, 
identification was made by Mr. and 
Mrs L. I) ,\Vardlav., president and 

| cashier of the bank, respectively, 
who were id the bank when it was 

1 held up and robbed.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6 (7F»—The 
general executive board of the In
ternational Ladies' Garment Work
ers union today voted to trike in 
the cotton l rment industry, which 
is expectfrt to affect 50,000 workers 
immediately, and from 125.000 to 

I 175,000 workers eventually.

fields.
Austin

The commission office at, 
also received many mes-

Committee Must 
Find Funds Here

| sages cf the same kind Advisory Housing
| The new deputy supervisor joined 
the railroad commission's oil and gas 
office here i ' i  years ago Previ
ously, he had been at Borger about

; three years with Gulf Production; --------
company. He also was with the Pampa's advisory housing com-
Dixon Creek Oil company about a mjttee will undertake its formal or- 
year gartization tonight in the knowledge

His familiarity with the office was ^at lhere is a keen interest in the 
a deciding factor in the appoint- repair and remodeling loans which | prance

ment. penults totaled $103, as fol
lows. Plumbing $41, buiMinl; $7. 
gas $10. electricity $16. moving $27, 
sidewalks $2 There were four new 
sewer connections

will be introduced by the master of 
ceremonies and will give a brie! 
act or say a few words. Then they

See PREMIERE:, Tage 6.

Pampa Rotarians and their fnm- 
thos wilt gather at the Met Darts 
ranch southeast of LeFors this a f
ternoon for the annual club picnic. 
The picnickers will leave Pampa 
between 4 and 5 o'clock

Following games and contests, a 
luncheon will be served Enter
tainment features will follow the 
picnic lunch. Earl O'Keefe, newly 
elected president, ts expected to re

SARAZEN CLAIMS WIVES OF PRO 
GOLFERS ARE DESTROYING GAME

Youth Fatally 
Injured at Oil

|| J T ¥1 ana wneeis laxen irom a ivzv roru KWTcnuucm win muuic
tl G T  I p H  A K C  coach parked on East Frederic street against part of their losses

I I v l l  C ll L iC l U1 G |ast night The loss was reported might be involved. While

CHICAGO. Sept 6 lAV
Gene Sarazen: The hand that 
rocks the cradle is rocking a lot 
of golf's flflest professional* Into 
bankruptcy and mediocrity.
Possibly Gene thinks lie’ll be safe 

from subsequent feminine wrath 
now that he’s about to hop a boat 

turn to Tampa this afternoon and for Australia for an exhibition tour,
be present at the picnic.

I HEARD-
Earl Roff. big head of tlie Dan- 

ciger Road Runners, telling the 
world at large that the Road Run
ner schedule for the rest of the 
season was completed this morning 
when the El Reno leers of El Reno, 
Okla. agreed to play here Sunday 
afternoon and Monday night. The 
Road Runners will meet Ponca City.

but,he refused to mtnee words as he 
swung a verbal mashie at his target 
during a brief stay-over in Chicago.

"The saddest thing In golf Isn't a 
i muffed two-foot putt that loses a

ment | it is hoped can tv made possible.
J. M. McDonald, formerly super-, Daily inquiries are being made by 

visor, resigned to go into business citizens at the B C. D office The 
n̂r himself. , mPetjng tonight will be held there

m at 7:30 o'clock.
TIRES, TUBES STOLEN | Since the. government does not 

City police officers are tnvestigat- lend the money involved, the move- 
ing the theft of three tires, tubes ment must be locally financed. The 
and wheels taken from a 1929 Ford government will insure the lenders

which
tght The loss was reported might be Involved. While loans 

by H C. Rounston this morning may be made over as much as 3 
Herbert It Barge Jr . 20. died in a; Pollre arrested a man last night , years, it is expected that many ot 

local hospital at 5:30 o'clock yester- i in connection with the theft or , them will be for shorter periods, 
day afternoon, less than three hours | merchandise from a local store He i Loans for new buildings are not 
alter be bad been injured while a t iw?,s turned over to the county this likely to be made available by the
work cn a well west of LeFors. The j morning 1 government for ftO days nr more.__

------------------------  body was to be sent to Freemont
Says i wife staring nt him with these Neb., this afternoon by the G. C ., 

words in her eyes: If you miss that Malone Funeral home, 
shot and let Mrs. Bloke's husband ; The youth was the son of Mr and 
beat you. why—.' the poor guv may Mrs. Herbert H Barge Sr of Broken 
have a fighting heart like J a ck ; Bow. Neb., where Mr Barge ts a 
Dempsey's but who can blame him well known attorney. He arrived in 
for getting the shakes? He misses j Pampa this morning and will ac- 
the shot and gets a dirty look I company tlie body to Freemont 
Thinks his wife: I can see that| where burial will be Sunday after-1 
smart Mrs, Bloke giving me tlie noon. |
high hat now ' No sir Women like Mr, Barge received a badly crush- | 
that are so strong psychologically pd right side when he was caught j 
that they beat their husbands and j beneath the counter balance on the |

1

TWO PRISON FUGITIVES CAPTURED 
IN GUN BATTLE IN EAST TEXAS

DALLAS, Sept. 6. (.Pi—Two of Sherman, and his son and forced

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 8. iAV- 
Huey P. Long threatened to have 
the state legislature throw M t the 
entire city administration If any 
more witnesses before his legisla
tive investigating committee were 
molested.
Before the day's hearing opened | 

Senator Long said that several wit- * 
nesses who had testified before the i  
committee inquiring Into charges of | 
graft and corruption” In the city * 
administration had been molested . 
by the police and intimidated. ' • ' 

Senator Long said that under the 
resdlifti&ri 'cfeAtfhg the committee 

i the governor had the power to call 
I the legislature into a special session 
and take over the entire city gov
ernment, "kicking out these crooks 
and thugs." I

"It seems,” he said, “ there is ■ x 
conspiracy in this town to make the * 
governor p i*  the podler' under the 
militia The committee could aak 
the governor to strip this city of all - 
power, call the legislature into spe
cial session and get these crooks 
and thugs out of here immediately."

ITALY, FRANCE 
TO FRUSTRATE 
NAZI REARMING

Would Take Common 
Action Against 

Germany
BARI. Italy. Sept. 6 (Tl— Ha% 

and France have reached aa pe
riod for common action la pap
er nt the rearmament of GdnahMr, 
it was stated here today by Frawk 4 
delegates to the I.cvantiI>R fair.
It also was stated that the n « t s w  

have come to a complete agree
ment on the question of 
independence and have 
themselves to take common"^
against the nazis. _____

French sources said that another 
phase of the agreement ts that 
Italy renounces her rearmameht 
policy

It was added that Italy will join 
~ance In her fight to keep German 

armaments at the level prescribed 
by the Treaay of Versailles. It was 
pointed out. however, that this waa 
not to be interpreted as a renuncia
tion of an Italian impreaeidH M m  
the peace treaty could be reVtMdz 

The French delegates said the 
accord had been reached August 3f, 
and that as a result a trip by Lenta 
Barthou, French foreign mintetef to 
Rome, is possible.

A nbw declaration "of the neces
sity of aiding the Danubian coun
tries commercially" also waa said to 
have been reached by Italy and 
France.

The Frrnrh wlin iifietnfuoo Iglt
they could not depend upon Italian

-  See ITALY. Page (.

three prisoners who escaped from 
the Tccumseli. Okla.. jail two 
weeks ago were recaptured in a

them to drive the three to a farm
house just south of Edgewood. Up
on their arrival, the men left the

machine gune battle with officers I car and told Thomas not to notify
turn golf tournaments into ‘hen’

zealous, jealous and gossiping wives 
of our playing professionals who 
haunt their husbands and watch 
them .fire every shot in a money 
tournament or open championship.

"It’s time the shackled pros arose 
in a body and told them to stay 

Home of David, and tlie Fort Worth i home, watch their pro shops or sew 
Cats after meeting E! Reno. buttons on the old mans shorts.

-------- "Those women are the curse of
Jack Stewart, former Pampan but j golf today Take the average one of 

new a resident of McLean, telling j them, who pursues her husband, a 
tlie Harvesters how they should ] good golfer with a good chance to 
practice. It sounded like old times ] get somewhere In an important 
when Jack and the late Joe Kahl | championship What happens? Ev- 
were king of the sideline coaches.'l ery time he goes to make a shot—a 
Jack was accused of being a scout I shot that may win or lose the title 
lor the McLean Tiger*. lor a thousand <U»Uar«—he gees Ills

big championship,” said Gene, a | sessions. Oh. I know Many a 
married man himself. "Its those [time. I’ve heard a wife give one of

pitman on the pump unit at the 
Sinclair-Prairie company's No 8 
Leycomb In section 36, block 3, 
I&GN survey. The well was com
pleted last week and was on the 
pump

my victims a piece of her mind
Sarazen satd Mrs Sarazen is an 

Ideal professional's wife as she 
never follows him and seldom talks 
aboht golf when he comes home 
With that he paid tribute to the 
wife of Paul Ranyan. most success
ful of the money playing pros last 
winter.

“She s one woman who minds her 
own business,” Oene said "After by a sister, Mary Jane
he had won a certain chaimpton- j --------------
ship, Runyan telephoned his wife, i Mrs. W. Purviance and Mrs. H

t a farm near Edgewood, in East 
Texas, last night.
Millard Bunch. 24, of Edgewood. 

wounded in a gunfight in Okla
homa several days ago. was the first 
to surrender and he was brought to

Mr. aBrge had been a resident of a hospital here at once for treat- 
Pampa for the last year, coming; ment, along with a deputy sheriff 
here from Borger, where he had named Burnett, who was injured 
been three months with the same in the exchange of shots. Benton 
company. He was a popOlar young Davia, sheriff of Orayson county, 
man with the company *' who led the capture, said Malloy

Besides his parents he is survived Kuykendall, who escaped -w ith
Bunch, also was caught and was 
placed in the Jail at Canton, Tex.

'Honey, I just won,' he said 
“ 'Fine,' she Shot back, 'when you 

come home, bring two loaves of 
bread. We've got company for din
ner.’ ”

F. Barnhart left this morning to 
visit friends in Clarendon and 
Wellington.' Mrs. Purviance Is to 
appear on program at a district 
churgh program in Clarendon.

East Texag officers continued the 
hunt today for Leonard Blair, the 
third fugitive.

Davis said three men entered 
Sherman from the north yesterday, 
overpowered Hardy Thomas, 46, of

officers.
Thomas and his son returned to 

Sherman at quickly as possible and 
told the sheriff of their experiences. 
Davis immediately assembled hlw 
own deputies and sent word for of
ficers of other counties to Join him 
in East Texas.

They converged on, the farmhouse 
just before midnight and demanded 
that the men surrender. One of 
them opened fire with a machine 
gun from a bam loft and the of
ficers answered with a withering 
fire and Bunch and Kukendan sur
rendered •

Sheriff Davia said the men told 
him they had hitch-hiked Into 
Sherman yesterday, after "leaving" 
another man alone just aoroaa the 
Red river la Oklahoma.

I SAN-
.Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe buying Mb— 

lets, pencils and various other
school supplies for her son. Htkrl J.. 
who is going to school for the tint 
time this year, and also for Rar 
small daughter. Kitty, who beteg ! 
five, is too young to go but Who had 
to have what "Jay" was given.

Ben Gutii trying to get oilt.of 
personating Stan Laurel In 
Hollywood revue by aaythk 
stage partner. Neal Bean 
Hardy) who is In California, 
choked to death on pie.——   c. ■L-flL,'..

in the

. x'iau.



/ / s i  TW O T H 9  T A M P A  D A I L Y  tfE jy a j, » m

ATTEND FIRST FALL
nom iiT;

OF ICTW IIltS
flWMJEN TELL OF STUDY

CHARITIES OFIA(R1
l a s t  M o n t h

r 'iiu  ant- nivea {tudy in 
/.rest at their Mgmfozation 
cpofia4 by wcmen of J W  

1st Lin Wwnrn’s Council, m ed
iae In group* yesterday afternoon. 
The wstlons wi rc devoted fo mis
sion programs
Mrs W. B Frost was hostess to 

group one at the church and Mrs. 
Floyd Coffin had charge of the 
business hour when reports WF 
made of S3 calls, four- .1 
sent. 51 Bible chapters four

.'itfol three World Calls read. 
. one daily Bible reader.

-A.% Program on Education.
Mrs John Mullen led the pro- 

grain on Educe ticnal Missionary 
Wcgk The devotional was pfe- 
rented by Mrs Allam. Mrs. Lee 
LedPpk tjl̂ qru&£ei1 medicaKnusslons: 
Mrs. HavfeUMP told a jstor.v The Afri- 
ccn Boy; and Mrr J. 9 . T 
‘  ^‘tT'jwas jjlfe, and Uving

A- A Tfeman assisted Mrs. 
hi serving refreshments to 

MtfiCs. Coffin Loveless. Martin. Led-

m
■eUT flhc

OFFKUtS ARE 
INSTALLS m  
RAINBOW CURLS

Miss V?iUie Isbell Is 
New Head ofOr4er

Willie Isbell was Installed as 
worthy advisor of the Order qf 
I'tainbow l o f  Girls, in a CeTemonv 
at the Masonfc hall yesterday af- 
tcnjocn. New officers elected Tues
day' evening were all installed then.

Helen Jo DaughtCry became 
worthy associate advtiAr; Pauline 
Neel is charity: Onieta Frashier, 
hope; and JJorothy Brumiey faith. 
The new chaplain is Mattie Lee 
•Clgjr, f̂ he drill leader Ella Faye

Mary Frances Hamlett was ln- 
stallied as confidential observer and 
Jktgtfha Jcnes as pliter observer. 
Rainbow eaters will be represented 
by Sybil Ward, red; Mary Keahey, 
orange: Naomi Sunkel. yellow;
Hazel Bath, green; Mildred Covey, 
blue; Velda Richards, Indigo; Marie 
Tinsley, violet.

ClotUic .McCgllister was selected 
as musician. Virginia Lee Bechtel- 
heimer as choir leader. Willie Reese 
Taylor as vio tints'. Choir members 

J. 9 . Townsend's' arc Albertine Schulkey. Evelyn 
‘ Bictoeli, Dorothy Harris, Thelma 
Fay Seeds, Emily Burge, Elizabeth 
Graham, Frances Ann Simmons, 
T  rothv Whltsall, Betty Jane Cur
tis.

brts were 
bouquets

rr rrrhwfon
tails read '

Mqers, .Tate, Townsend. Mullen, 
L Sanders

Bessie Margin, pio E. Francis.
arttTjbe fio?tess at tlje next group 
■sene'ng and Mrs. Ledrick will be 
leader.

Group Two Plan* Play.
■flip hpme of Mrs R G Christo- 

p! (p. .Ml Sunset Chive, wps the 
tncttlhg plr.ee of grpup two Plans 
were made td present a playlet.
Aunt Martha Vr.n Winkle Wakes 

w  at' the next group meeting with 
MVf Paul Hill

.Members reported making 39 calls til? Sunshine Home Demonstration

New H. D. Agent 
Meets with Club

SHELLYTOWN, Sept. 6.—Linens 
and furnishing for a bedroom was 
the subject of a demonstration 
given by Miss Daltou Burleson 
Tuesday afternoon at a meeting of

Fashionm Fur [ H I M  SDCIETI
S M S  USUAL

' *> L? i- > feNsf

wm

and Veadlng 132 Bible chapters last

Mrs Dick Rhodes gave the devo
tional and Mrs. H H Lsbell was les
son leader Topics discussed were, 
.The a d  o',] Bell Rings, by Mrs Is- 
,helj: The Church Across tire Way, 
hy Mff.. £. L. Roesc; Life and Living. 
b> Mrs. Claude Lard 

At .the close of the meeting the 
hestass, assisted by Mmcs Roy Me- 
MHltn and T. M Sanders, served 
refreshments to Mme' Paul Hill V 
jpt ndergrass, S E Elkins. Isbell. 
Larp Rees;- Rhode?

Sire. Kinzer Hostess, 
hlrs W. G Kinzer was hostess to 

group three and also acted as chair-

fmyn ,in the absence of Mrs C C. 
lyilacjn. A song Old Rugged Cross. 

<T segrtendc prayers preceded the 
voilpnal. Repentance. by Mrs w

J^A^DeX-co Vicars led the lesson 
on repentance Reports showed 82 
xAlfi made; 11 bouquets, two baskets 
tiriood. and 31 garments given; 54 
Bible chapters, seven mission books 
rnd J(lve World Calls rend, and oije 

daily1 jaible .reader last month 
Trqsent were Mines Minnie Jones, 
ped,'c. R Fdnoweii. j  g  p « nt*. 

Hal Buttle, Boss Cornelius. 
Tracey Cary. G H. Brown, Ray Wll- 
M&. O 8  Robinson. C L Thomas/, 
3. Q Wheeler. Tcm Echard. and N.
D Stout of McLean.

New Member Present.
Group four met with Mrs G H 

Kuepker at Bar X  statiqn Mrs. 
Hcu*. the devotional on the topic, 
tloses the Son of David Mrs Jones, 
lesson leader, gave the opening 
player Mrs. Burge discus'ed Life 
Mid Living. Mrs Ncbiett, Let's Call 
$)e Doctor

Jfembers tpid of making 50 calls, 
plying 12 bouquets and 30 garments, 
tp-ding J50 Blhle chapters and four 
nvsajonery books. One daily Bible 
reader was present 

An ice course was served to Mmcs 
^qnss JPctts. Surge. Jordan. De- 
t^rp. Houk Noblett. Martin. Robert- 
re.% Nolan and a new member 
V r- Brown.

TO 9*. CAPITALIST
T1ULAB KLPHIA uiv-cjharles w  jk 

Oernsns, building conttficlj^r. toldJ 
tfic United State**yUstijr: Jour tu 
iJA* rxsctl;,- one (Wlar wyh whi<jf 
Jo nay debts of 81 llj?A64, .

The doHaa'. his volukiffttr petylor 
if\.bankruptcy,-explalaN-fc the •mlur
Arlrs

club at the Methodist church here
In selecting furnishings for your 

bedroom, always buy those manu
factured by a reputable firm. Miss 
Burleson stated, and give especial 
attentien to your mattress as.qne* 
third of your life U spent In bed.

The club feels that in Miss Bur
leson It has a capable successftr to 
Miss Bessie Sikes, who recently re
signed as home demonstration 
agent of Carsoij. county. Regret was 
expressed at losing Miss Sikes, and 
she. was tendered wishes for the 
eucfcess' of her work In Wichita 
county. Miss Burieson Is from Bel
ton. and was formerly agent In Jim 
Wells county.

Members present Tuesday were 
Mmes W. S. Boyd. 1 . Feigenspan, 
L'flie Hale. Ernest Hatchell, J C 
Kennedy, E. R. Kuchnert, Earl New. 
J R. Stancell, J C. Sims, O L Sat
terfield. E Stafford. Mrs. Lexlc 
Davis of Dlckpns was a visitor:

Two Couples Wed 
At Wheeler in a 
Double Ceremony

A double wedding read at Wlreel- 
er recently united in marriage Miss 
Almeda Boland and Ervin Porter, 
and Miss Mildred Porter and Bill 
Howard

Both the couples were from Sham
rock. and will make their homes 
there

SINGER SILENCED
CHESTERTOWN. N Y (Ab—Otto 

SamcUvlch, Schnectady radio sing
er. yawned while visiting friends at 
their camp in the Adlrqndack moun
tains. He continued yawning for 
the better part of a day It was

Dark gray galyak is used to fash
ion this sleek rports and informal 
daytime coat, worn by Frances 
Drakr screen star. A scarf of 
matching gray wool emerges from 
the back of the frame-llkc collar 
and tics under the chin in an 
Asrot loop. The sleeves arc smooth 
at the shoulders, full at the ejbows 
end tight at the wrists.

f f i i p w y  s v e n x w , s E P w m m  a, w *
-------------------------------------- ; 1 -----" ■*- f -r ■>"

CHURCH
4m

GUESTS. NEW MEMBER 
A.RF PRESENT AT 

MEETING

Regular sepii monthlv meetings 
of Holy gouls Altar Society winy 
refumrd after the summer pro
gram of only one meeting a 
month, when Mrs. L. H. Sullins 
and Mrs- U A. Blymiller were 
hostesses yesterday at the home 
of Mrs, Sullins.
Three guests, one of whom be

came a member, were present with 
members. They were Mrs. Bessie 
Grady of .Kansas City, Miss Kath
erine Lenz of Cleveland, and Mrs 
C. M. BlymiUSr, the new member.

Others present for the study and 
social hour were Miues. L. W. Bur
row. H B. Carlson. EM Carrlgan

FALL LUNCHEON 
GIVEN FOR THE 
BETHANY €|ASS

Program Is .Given by 
Members and 

Guests_ ..uiy* _ ■
A luncheon table beautifully ap

pointed In autumn colors wa.s the 
meeting place of First Baptist 
Bethany class at the ,churdh yes
terday at noon. AutbUti leaVes set 
tire color note. Guests and class 
members each had a  .part on the 
program t .iat followed t ic  delicious 
lunch. ... *

Mrs. T. ,F. MocUbif entertained 
with a reading, TaglF ^ere made 
by Mrs. T. B. Rogers, president, and 
each of the other class.gyicecs. Mrs. 
Ewing Leech' departmeht superin
tendent. also spoke briefly.

The chief addfW "'♦as by the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster,-1 
“How Not to Build a 

Places were laid'"f<iE 
gram and Mmes. tr.
D. Stockton. C. 8 
Davenport, p . O.

Shines SpdaJIy

discussed.

on pro- 
Beard. G. 
all. M. E. 
in, O. C. 

„  C. Wood,
Ed Fitzgerald, J. W. Garmon M ; W. E. Towe, L. A Baxter, A. A. 
E. Hcllem. Mary Heard, T. K. Man- j Steel, T. Be Solomon, the teacher] 
ley, H. W Waddell, J. P. West,- Wl!- Mrs. J: F. Reynolds,' And Jim Frank 
bur Cook. I Reynolds,

John Cummings. Helen Fitzgerald. Williams. L. £ . Burden.

FRIDAY
Order of Easterp Star will have 

a regular meeting at Masonic hall, 
8 p m. All members and visiting 
members are urged to be present.

Las Madres circle of Child Con
servation league will have a called 
meeting with Mrs C. E Simmon6, 
417 S. Barnes, at 2:30.

I-Double-U Club 
Meets Wednesday 

After Vacation

REVIEWS
l i t
OF

CURRENT BOOKS

(Editor’s N ote:—This section of The NEWS la dedicated to the bet
terment and farthering of literary efforts In Pam pa and the North 
Plain*. All bits of poetry, contemporary comment on baOka, and their 
authors, and reviews may be sabmltted for publication, and wHl be ap- . ,
predated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to resiset or edit.) . ^  on

Politics is no handicap to Mrs. 
Sjrm Conner, above, in keeping 
pace with the social whirl of the 
ycunger set in Washington. She 
find* time to play as w dl aa at
tend to her duties as Democratic 
national committeejvoman from 
Kentucky. Her home is jn Rards- 
town, when she’s in the Blue 
Grass state.

daughter, all sprinkled with the 
customary Irony.

Funny Book
"Glory Jam," by Caroline Sea- 

fprd (Minton Balch: an English 
comedy, neatly done; the Ash money 
gave out. the A«h house became an 
Inn, people came, and things hap
pened

"Honor Bpund," by Faith Bald
win (Farrar & Rinehart): MISs 
Baldwin wonders "whether it is pos
sible fbr two young people not in' 
love to make a success of marriage"; 
put actually, as you may have 
guessed already, Ilahk and Laurie 
fall in love!

"Tile Rock." by T. S. Eliot (Har- 
ccurt, Brace): a "pageant play” by 
the unusual Mr. Eliot, full of cock
ney dialogue and sonorous choruses 
(versified) jto be declaimed by agt- 

atk shirts, working men
by (In a duel, embarking on a dlplo-THE HUNDRED PAYS."

Philip -OucdaUa; (Putnam).
Year by year since the Battle of a captive In a 

Waterloo a crust has been form- wandering with 
lng over the truths of that occasion, j plains of Hungary 
and the weeks that preceded It. r  I land for the Cavaliers, and finally 

Pa$ of the crust has been ro-

mattc mission to Turkey, being held 
Turkish harem, 

ies on the
btbig In Eng- 

Sftyallers. and finally 
j returning to a life of self-abnega-

t

Play was resumed in the I- 
Doubje-U bridge club last evening 
afternoon a vacation during July 
and August. Mrs. R. D. Yowell was 
hostess at her home. 817 W. Francis 

Mrs Inez Bolan scored high 
the games, Mrs Earl Harkins sei 
end and Mrs. Jphn Haggard re
ceived the guest award 

The refreshment course repeated 
the yellow and white decorative 
motll.

Other players were Mmes Roy
---- -------- ,___  „  _____ __ ______  Abbott, Cal Harvey, Tom Blair, O.
necessary to obtain the services pf j D Myatt. and the hostess, all mem- 
two physicians to set his dislocated bers of the club. Mrs Abbott Is to
jaw. /  ' 1 'be the next hostess

£mart SwiDging-From-t-he-Shouidcr Coolie

of a single share 
W Clemens,

I T C H I N u .
a n y w fie te  on th o  bpbdjp^ ‘ 
alLP bu.tnr.g irritate/ilor. 
/aoiived h e lp e d # /

f
P  br<

p — ------------ p = =
HOW 15 YOUR

' 1 

A  
l

RADI9 ?\ '
Dors it nerd: .yore tfvluke?
Tubes* Tope ControB MrHrpsltl* -4y7 ^n Antemia?

1
\

KRFIGF.rt/ R AilO
6 ALE (I A “SERVICE

117 W. Klngsmlll Ave.

l  K I N G
?oster&U!t Foster Ave.
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-TV
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fine Drets for Juniors and Youthful 
f  Women Tyfee

By ELLEN WORTH
Of course, you'll want to make this 

dress as soon as you see it. Apd 
you’ll fold rt as easy as jailing OjT * 
log to cut it out and put it together.

A gay angora woolen in tb^t smaF 
ygjlowy-green shade is pictured. Th< 

and cuffs are white starehef 
The bone buttons tone with 

brown sucflc bolt. 
j It's a stunning dress whether you 
want it lor school, college, or office 
wear.

D*rk gc»ep nr wine crepe silk »» 
also fascinating for it with white 
brpgplme collar and cuffs and with 
self-fabric belt and buttons.

Style No. 650 is designed for size* 
14. 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 40 ipches
bust

Site 16 requires 4 yards of 39-inch 
with Vo yard 39-incj) contrasting.

The Giiitje to Chic
Back from s glorious vacation and 

looking your healthiest' "tost beauti
ful sew but with a very flat pocket- 
book? Don't let this worry yjou. for 
with a little careful planning and
tilts book of new fashions, you can 
have a very smart warUrdbc at Ijttlp 
expense of time and effort. This 
attractive BOOK O f FALL AMD 
W INTER FASHIONS is iu*' bldg 
fog with ideas that you cap turn into 
chic weprable clothes. Sgnd far 

\ vow  copy today.

mance furnished by countless writ
ers; part has been the result of Na
poleon’s own writing, which has put 
the blame for the debacle upon va
rious shoulders at various times; 
part has been the result of bias In 
the minds of those who have com
mented through the year;.

Philip Guedalla has tried, in his 
"The Hundred Days," to chip away 
the crust and provide a short and 
exact narratlye of Napoleon's bold 
attempt and his failure. It differs 
from sqme of the standard ones, 
particularly in his Inference that 
what really defeated Napoleon was 
the skill of Wellington and his aids 
(excepting the ’Prussians). His
torians also will find divergences 
from the usual In other places 
somewhat less conspicuous Mr. 
Guedalla makes the point (and It 
Is a good one) tfiat historians gen
erally have been too much influ
enced by the Napoleonic version, 
add that English historians In par
ticular often have been "moved by 
an excessive chivalry rfo dwell ling
eringly on Wellington's alleged mis
takes."

Napoleon left Elba Intending to 
reconquer Belgium hy capturing its 
cKJHtw. Mr Guedalla believes But 
that Is a minor concern of the gen- 

| oral reader, who will be more cx- 
■ cited by the Guedalllan pungency 
| than by a minute balancing of fact 
1 and motive. The writer does not re
call a more dramatic, less forced 
version of the escape, the landing 
In f%ovence, and the journey to 

: Paris through Digne and Gap and 
Lyons.

The surge of feeling that evep- 
j tually caught up the emperor, the 
greeting of the people in Paris, the 
temper of the nation—the whole 
story, in fact, is told with such sim
plicity and freshness that The 
Htmdred Days" becomes far more 
exciting than the most exciting 
“summer readings," and far less 
hackneyed, too.

"WOMAN ASTRIDE," by Nora 
Purtscher-Wydenbruek *2 50 
Seventeenth century family rec

ords have provided Nora Purtscher- 
Wydenbruek with the main struc
ture of her remarkable novel, Wom
an Astride, which centers around 
Judith von Loe—a great-aunt of 
the author’s six generations back. 
Embroidering church vestments or 
reading did not appeal to Judith- 
She Was happiest when she could 
escape the century-old traditions 
of her father’s Westphalian cattle 
and roam the forests or career 
astride Baron von Lde’s charger.

Tumultuous Career 
The tlnUajf arrival Of Swedish 

troops at the caStle provided Judith 
with an excellent chance to escape, 
lo t  she promptly fell In love with 
the colonel in charge. And when 
the colonel, a commoner, killed her 
father ih a duel, she elected to flee 
from Germany. It was thus that

About New York
BY GEORGE TUCKER 

NEW YORK — Political intrigue, 
blackmail, scandal—of'su ch  things 
are the headlines In New York cona

tion in her native Westphalia.
Unusual Character 

Judith is one of the most in 
trlgulng characters in modern flc-’i . „  . . ..
Hon -  a strange, slier*, beautiful P°sed Yet not e'^ "  , he* J a2Z “ p ~ the news as a celebrity does when

he lays one against another celeb
rity's jaw.

The spiciest incidents I can re-

efo,
woman, as die appears to her lovers 
by night, while in her alternate 
role of masculinity, she is the hard
ened warrior whojpas known battle, „  . . , ,
murder, adventure, and death. As' ha“  been an outbreaking of 
to the enure naftmtivc of Woman |thc , « ve-^ a"  Instinct among the 
Astride, it Is an httforical romance * orld Tllerf
ip the true s e n ^  with glamour. 1 bridge titan who socked
action and conH ncta/ dfama. I t ' ° EWtUd Jac°»>y. hU erstwhile prp- 
lntroduces to th r % )« ic a n  pubUc, nt ‘ h% CCPtrac,thboa"ds ov"  ^  
a writer of most u n -W ta le n "  who ! A*bu|Y Partt th e ^ th e r day There
will be heard from In the future. tto  fo r ^ ’c^p le  of yem .

„  ’Y I in fact ever since Jacoby split with
Today's lesson Has to do with a during the famous duel with

book that is strfotty .speaking, 18 Eiy and Jo Culbertson

I B K f T  f f l
'HOT OIL’ 

EAST 
IMI»RO

TULSA, Okla.. Sept. 6 
Oil men satr 1 Wncefomging 
today in current efforts o

The Back-
), and It wps 
Ellen N La

years old. The 
wash of War” 
publirheck In 191i 
Wotte.

But from the flMFJihc book was 
kept out of France jfod  England. It 
hed four printings in this country, 
and then it  was suppressed here. It 
Is a book wmch .tells .the truth 
about war, jnqt Wifr the help of 
statistics and fad e  .about national 
movements, hut >i(h the help of 
art.

Miss La Motte Rrites about the 
badly wounded in the hospitals back 
of the ling. She-writes about the 
Parisian boy brojpjit back to his 
father as a “surnpil triumph.” He
had neither arm: 
and his nose 
ghastly recopsi 
his father to kill 

She writes' a! 
died of gangrei. 
at everybody In 
little thief who wsp sent to a North 
African regiment Instead of to 
prison, apd from there was sent to

ir legs nor eyes, 
one of those 

ions. He begged

the man who 
anting truths 
r, about the

Then there was the public clap
ping of a New York lawyer by Mae 
Murray. Mae had sued a film com
pany and lost. After the verdict the 
defense counsel. In jubilant mood, 
indulged In a statement that an
noyed Miss Murray. -She slapped 
him good and hard and told him to 
shut up. On that very day events 
of national international impor
tance had occurred, yet along 
Broadway the actress was the sole 
topic of conversation.

The Lewis Classic 
previously, of course, the Sinclair 

Lewis classic had taken place, and 
it Is still considered tops In these 
parts. At a public dinner the nov
elist gave Theodore Dreiser thf 
glove by bluntly charging him with 
plagiarism. Dreiser responded with 
a haymaker to the jaw. This wps 
page-cncd for days and still crops 
up in casual conversation.

I' think it was only a few months 
ago that Peter Arno was punched 
Silly The fight took place I n ' a 
Hollywood restaurant, the happy

the front lines, and from there to bunting grounds for so many of 
the hospital. Slowly the government j Ule pugilistic ally inclined, 
decided to give him a citation. it  was in a restaurant that Jim 
Slowly it did. Slowly th e  general got| xuHy the novelist, floored John 
under way to present it. But death Gilbert after Gilbert had charged 
Intervened *  * and vainly tried to land his Sunday

The_ stories are beautifully writ- j punch. This fight wps the climax 
n They are terrible. Btit they will J 0r a bitter animosity because ‘df

uncharitable criticism of the actor
ten
do good

Thumbnail Review*
"The Second V b fo f  f ’rom The 

Comer,'' by MA** « W rr (D utton): 
Mr. Miller talks aboMt-Ws neighbors 
and himself; it sounds As the com
posite voice of the middle class 
would sound If it had the gift of 
tongues.

"Lightship." by Archie Blnns 
(Rcynai & Hitchcock! 
about nine men on a lightship, in 
which a small world within a wyrid 
is created, and what’s more, sus
tained; an excellent job.

"Dusk at the Grove," by Samuel 
Rogers (Little, Brown): the novel 
With which professor Rogers won a
$10,000 prise; it's Shout a clergy 
man's family, their life at *The

and

I J

4?rir; oi BOOK 10 cent*
,Pric; oi PATTERN 15 crnls in 

'•amp* or coin (coin i* l-clflfed 1 
\\*r. W *  carW-ffl*

Tr order. i M r m  New York Pattern Bureau, Pampa DaMy NEWS, 
Fifth Avenur at U N  Street. New YaOfc City. Write name an" 

plainly, giving number and alar Of pattern wanted. Tatar 
>* filled the dag ft la Mmtrad for *fo- New Ye*k pattern |

their
Grove," and the changing 
heartbreaking scene.

‘Eskimo Year." by George Mlksch 
her tumultuous career began, beingiCutton (Macmillan): In which an

ornithologist spends the finest year 
of his life on the huge Island which 
libs at the mouth of Hudson Bay; 
for the general reader as well as 
the scientist.

"Prayer for the U v in g” by Bruce 
Marshal! (Knopf)': the old, old 
story of life in a British boys' school.

what the war

by Ttiily, and It also was the be
ginning Of a genuine frlendahip. A f
ter Tully tried the screen, he apolo
gized for criticizing ^ n y  actor, say
ing acting was the, hardest work 
he ever tried. He and Gilbert made 
a picture together and eventually 
became warm friends.

The Impetuous Gilbert also hed 
a first novel j an encounter with Gene Markey.

But. as here, difficulties In Holly
wood are not unusual, George H aft 
being the latest to put up his 
dukts.

Huey’s Black Eye
The spirit of battle seems to flame 

high in all fields of endeavor. 
Huey Long reputedly has been on 
the receiving end of a dozen left 
hooks. R  Was only last season he 
gdt a black eye at ah ultra social

set against the eventful and blood- 
ked period, o f the Thirty Years'

ear
Subsequently event* compel Ju

dith to disguise her sex. In man’s 
clothing, she is able to unrein her 
wild untamable spirit, fighting In 
her lover's army, rising through her 
bravery to the rank of captain do

will b«
order ting valiant sendee for the Swedea did to it, the

at Lutaan, wounding her own lover
Its changing tendons.

master and

(AV- 
d|tu 

of the
Texas Railroad'* commission and 
ether agencies to curb "hot”  oil 
operation* In East T**a*.
Success of movements now pend

ing was seen’ as virtually insuring 
an Immediate advance bi the refin
ery market, which has been” waver
ing for several weak*.

In TeXax a confusing situation ex
isted through the signing by differ
ent district Judges In Austin of re
straining prders having directly op
posite Intentions.

The Railroad commission appar
ently was determined to fight to the 
end for success o f its contention 
that it can control the movement of 
gasoline and other products de
rived from Illegally produced crude 
oil through a recently Issued order.

Twenty-two refineries held a re
straining order granted by one judge 
to prevent enforcement of this or
der, while only yesterday another 

'judge increased to 31 the number of 
relmers enjoined temporarily from 
violating the order.

Much of the industry’s hope of 
more settled conditions In East 
Texas depended on the outcome of 
this strange situation.

There was some bqilef in the 
Texas capital that the more recent 
restraining order obtained by the 
commission against the 31 refiners 
superseded the order for the 3?';re- 
finers, but others within the indus
try questioned the theory that a 
ruling of one district court could 
supersede a "conflicting ruling from 
a court of similar jurisdiction, on 
the belief that such a ruling could 
be handed down only by an appel
late court.

The basic contention of the com 
mission under its new order is simp
ly that the legal content Of crude oil 
is not altered by the application of 
heat In a refinery which breaks up 
the crude into gasoline and other 
derivatives. Thus, the present law 
permitting control o f crude oil would 
naturally apply to by-products.

In the meantime, the oil ad
ministration in Washington was 
considering the proposition of 
emending its recent "OE8-6”  report 
fern* fer interstate shipments 'of oil 
snfl oil products which would forei 
tl'e shipper to aver the crude of 
rivative was legally produced.

The combined efforts of the state 
and federal governments would have 
the effect of controlling adequately 
all shipments and force compliance 
under pain of stringent penalties 
for violation.

While this series of movements 
was pending another important de
cision was near in the far north
west. At Seattle. Wash., a federal 
Judgff was expected to rule today 
whether a shipment of allegedly 
"hot" gasoline by tanker from Texas 
may be discharged.

The government fought the land
ing of the cargo o f 'th e  tanker Pa
poose on the theory there was a 
violation of aection 9-C  of the na
tional Industrial recovery act and of 
the laws of Texas.

A similar case involves the tanker, 
Republic, due to dock at Vancouver. 
Wash., today. Upholding of the 
government in these cases might re
sult in a slmillar application of the 
law to tank car shipments Inter
state. to provide an added check 
of shipments out of East Texas.

Four railroads in E&st Texas now,- 
are obeying a Railroad commission 
order forbidding shipments Inter
state of b i! not accompanied hy 
tenders declaring the oil legally pro
duced.

A check of the area disclosed that 
approximately 700 cars moved out 
Saturday and 40 Sunday, but that 
since then none has been waybilled 
Observers here took this to indi
cate shippers had hastened to clear 
their product already in tank cars 
before the railroads heeded a cita
tion for contempt issued on the 
strength of the commission’s re
straining order against the 31 re
finers. The four railroads were in
cluded in the restraining order fthdn 
an Interoffice memo instructing sta-1; 
tion agents August 31 to acfcept in 
terstate shipments even though not 
gcccm p inled by the new tend' r Qi1-

(flete a  
Ime. >

New features to  
In w ove Pattern 

Service « f  News
Beginning 'today, our smart Fifth 

Avepue patterns Introfluce new 
reatures that will he appreciated by 
the home dressmaker.

A  stf p-by-fitep Illustrated dress
making lessen will be enefoead with 

make sewing pos- 
fble for the tMgfaqner and enable 
lie  experienced seamstress to com - 

Jltifog dress in •less

Fhr faster handling, the Nap’ York 
office has taken a downtown office 
near the main post of lice. The new 
address is New York .Pattern B u 
reau. Pampa Daily News, Fifth 
Avenue at 23rd St., New York City.

The seme smart styles and per
fect fitting patterns are featured 
in the service. Every pattern' Is 
made in accordance with require
ments of the V. B. Bureau of .Stand
ards, and is guaranteed to fit. 5 '

Entertained by 
Mrs- I M  Waiker

Mrs. Dick Walker was hostess at 
her home Tuesday afternoon to the 
Amusu bridge club and ode guest, 
Mrs. C. G . Spencer. A delicious re
freshment course was served at the 
three tables atfor the games.

Mrs .C. T. Hunka'pillar made high 
score for the afternoon of play.

Other playqrs were Mmes. Clif
ford Brely W. A. Bratton C. C. 
Cook. Blier FaulknVr. J. JL .Kelley. 
W. M Craven, J. M. McDonald. 
Tom Rose, Charles Thut, Q. C. 
Waist ad

WAKE HP Y

WITHOUT CUI
And You’D Jump 

tjje Morniqg]

, > »»• ■» * . - *[■•■
ANNOUNCING

Opening of Piano Studio 
819 North Frost St.

’ __ > V
Classes on Tuesdays and 

Fridays — Prices Reasonable
' “ • **** /'v-,:*t*'&4-Y ‘

MRS. JsELA MAE € Q I £

m
Learn la f la y

POPULAR MUSIC
5 ■ ( .7"eV •ft.'Jj.-tl

Rag and la s t Piano Playing 
Taught Anyone

Quick, easy “swing”  bam

You leqm by playing latest 
songs

Mrs. W . L. Brummett
424 Yeager St. Phone 3*3

J WHO nvanvn
by the offering of many 

717 -aW’It'W Bent* «  Ipthtfo

function opt on Long Island. Base- 
asl11, too. Is not without some gladi 
...orlal talent Two members of 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia Nati<
league clubs swapped clouts after a 
game several weeks ago. ^  *•

All a. which may or m$y not 
prove anything—unless one Wiahm 
to refute .the statement that the 
world Is growing soft. But one thing 
is certain—the breakfast dishes df 
Manhattan have thhTored many h

der since has been revoked.
The refinery market was weaken

ed only by the offer! 
of  these 71 
cr less by marketers eager to get 
them o ff their hahds.

Otherwise, third grade gasoline, 
the East Texas staple, was steady at 
3’4 to 3 7-B cents, fob  refinerjr.___ '• * ,

CHUIICH MEETING FLANNED
John 8. Mullen. Jfjrst Christian 

minister, was in Amarillo the first 
of the week conferring with church 
leaders tliere on a ’ program for the 
Panhandle convention qf Christian 
churches which wlB be held here 
Oct. I. The program was domplet- 
ed. he fold, and definite arrange
ment:- inadr for the mrcting

LEE'S SIGNS

N 0V E 9
To Corher C iy le f and Atchison, 

Old Moore ft Smith Body Shop

r r * —
T

Carburetor Trouble f
Pfo an aeroplane typo. Gaea- 
Une filter on year ear. A ar «4» 
$3.50 Installed.

MARK LONG
-

ANNOUNCING
The Opening o f an Art Studio

M 321 North Frost* ■ 'T- ’
Classes meet on Tuesdays and Fridays 

r  Landscape, 81111 Life ft  oil-water 
and Putel painting taught.

Prices reasonable

MflS. M- L  H. RAZE
t 331 North Frost 
Phone 73*.

—------- — -r—
w 1 T
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TLE GENERAL,’ ALLRED ALSO 
GLAD TO GET OFF DUSTY STREET

Clone by where rests the m 
remains fit this patriot, is the $ 
of Hentrraon Yoakum, Tessa 
torian and patriot, for whoi 
county is paired 

For mkny years his hone 
near Huntsville and the home 
mains aaVa landmark. He [  
tlced la w  In Huntsville before 
Civil war and in l$S5 wrote a 

•tory o f Texas. His was the 
published “history o f Texas.

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS. Parenthetically Allred's little home
AUSTIN, sept. « (*»)—The "Little on * du*** street * modest resl- 

— • -  - *■ • dential section played a part in the
campaign. Allred was alleged to 
have moved from an exclusive resi
dential district into the “little cot
tage on the dusty street” for politi
cal purposes when he announced for 
governor, , an assertion he denied 
vigorously.

■
Allred proved himself adept at 

this game of politics In his Austin 
speech.

The night before Allred’s appear
ance his opponent had spoken from 
the same platform. Reports of the 
meeting said an effort had been 
made to quiet the children playing

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
. 411 w?5 L * ,ta. •‘ r'eUjr Club and

r«w a< -piad over the phone with the 
itlve understanding that the account 
to he paid when our collector calla.
PHONE YOU* WANT AD TO

666 or 667 —
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

** ff , , ot.  Ad. helping you word it. 
All ad. for -Situation Wanted" and 

ca.h with order 
anWwill not be accepted over the tele-

thit-of-town advertising? caah with

Emergency drought conditions 
were repented In the Texas Pan
handle, western Kansas, southeast
ern Colorado and eastern New Mex
ico. ; f

“ I found extremely bad conditions 
In several counties In the northern 
Panhandle, which have experienced 
fL brought over a period of three 
■yemts," Jones said.

The congressman said his trip 
was not made for the purpose ot 

recommendations

General" is overjoyed that Tie is 
coming back home.

He Is Jimmy Jr., son of James V. 
Allred, attorney general, and for all 
practical purposes governor-elect of 
Texas by virtue of being the nomi
nee of the democratic party.

When returns trom the scond 
primary election indicated Allred 
had won the nomination the attor
ney general and his wife awakened 
the “Little General" from a sound 
sleep and informed him of the turn 
of events.

"Does that mean you will be 
governor. Daddy?" Jimmy Jr. In
quired with eyes sparkling.

(Thu following item* wore pubttikud la 
tho T cu . Ontonntal New., offMal pub
lication of ths publicity oeuunttt* ot tho 
Tuxau CunWnnial Commiauion, Cunioann, 
Tesaa, and furalahad to TexM nawapapar. 
for rcpubllcalloo ao that tho citisanablp 
of Tata, may kaup informed at Centennial 
activities ovar the state.)

making special 
for additional drought aid, but was 
for a comprehensive study for the 
department of agriculture.

Bept. 6 (/P)—T 
ours after a 200- 
je from his Oowtf- 
MiEwrath, 25. 

hospital last nig!

and a half 
ambulance i
home. Rogt 
in a Houstc

ADVISORY BOARD CHIEFS MEET 
IN AUSTIN

The executive committee of the 
state advisory board met In Aus
tin on Saturday of this week follow
ing call by Mrs. Volney W. Taylor 
of Brownsville, state chairman.

Sessions were held at the Drisklll 
hotel, and were attended by Lowery 
Martin of the publicity committee, 
responding to a special invitation.

The advisory boards over the 
state have been performing en
thusiastic service in behalf of the 
Centennial, and this meeting was

Postmaster at 
Canyon Retires 

After 27 Years

about the rUs stand.
Allred's fl day, McRlwi 

Houston late 
condition bee

Allred responded. •
"Will we go back to Austin now 

to live pretty soon?"
“I think so,”  answered the attor

ney general.
"And will we live in the governor's 

mansion?" persisted young Jimmy. 
"Yep,” was the reply. •
"Well, I ’m sure glad. Now we 

can get off that dusty street."

tatlon to the children to play around 
the platform “ to their heart’s con
tent" with the further invltalon to 
"come and play on the grounds at 
the executive mansion when I am 
elected governor.”

"It’s little things Hire that which 
could win a race like this," one of 
his workers remarked.

NEW  Fi^LL SUIT
C u s to a f  T a i l o r e d

— A y —

CHESTERFIELD
SOUVENIR-HUNTERS MAYBE
AMBRIDGE, Pa. <JP)—Captain 

William Pollock^ pilot of an OhioUSED CAR LEADERS
1333 Chevrolet Sedan, top condi

tion, every detail.
1932 Chevrolet Coach, thoroughly 

reconditioned.
1929 Oldamobile Coup#, new paint, 

motor overhauled.
1931 Chevrolet Sedan, an eccollent

for the purpose of devising furtherriver excursion steamer, believes it
$26.50 up

MORRIS S. JOHNSOP
118 W . Foster

methods Of assistance.isn’t safe to leave anything lying 
around.

He reported to police that some
one stole his pilot’s license, frame 
and all, from the cabin of his ship. 
It has no value to anyone but him
self.

The Pampa' Daily 
NEWS

TEXAS HISTORIAN'S GRAVE IS 
AT HUNTSVILLE

Huntsville has somethin; besides 
the grave of General Sam Houston 
to offer Texas visitors in 1936—el-

Three 1929 Ford Coupes, well worth 
tho price.

Many others to choose from. All 
makes and prices.
CULBERSON-SMALL ING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Free *
Theater Tickets

If your name appears in this 
Issue call at the NEWS office 
and receive a FREE REX the
ater ticket to see the Friday or 
Saturday attraction of—

BOTH CUSTOMER AND STORE PROFIT THRU HONEST ADVERTISING

You’ll like the 
way these 
new Hats 
Go to Your

Peraonal
(Sa r d  r e a d in g s?  222 East Thut' 

Price 50c. ■ 9p-137
BUCK JONES 

in
‘The Fighting Ranger"

With every feature o f Uae 
mans overall this garment U 
an outstanding favorite with 
boys who know good overalls.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. 
1115 Mary*'Ellen, A  the rear. 
Hours — 2 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Beauty Parlor*

PERMANENTS
We guarantee- not to bum 
86*iQ, or hair. "Pads not used 
the second tune. Facials by an 
experienced operator. A visit to 
our shoppe will convince you 
the shoppe is strictly sanitary. 
Eugme. Shelton and Real Art 

■ Permanents $2.50 to $7.50
MRS. FRANK YATES

Post O ffice Beauty Shoppe 
Entrance Barber Shop 

PHONE 848

FAST COLOR DRESS 
FOR BOYS ON SALE!

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Will trad?
Ford radio for baby bed or rocker. 

Call 427 Hill street (rear) after six. 
______ lp -131 Point with the sura and steady 

finger of confidence and quality. 
And better than all, more itnpor-

-I___  .■in
tant today . . . are the truly re- 
markable value-ful prices. ►

FOR SALE—320 acres good farm 
land located within two miles of 

Friona. Parmer county. This land 
is unimproved but is all In cultiva
tion. Price, $15.00 per acre. M. A. 
Crum, Friona, Texas. 2p-132

Colorfast fabrics h  brand 
new fall color* and pat
terns. Every she is a good 
fitting, good looting boys 
shirt.

New Oxfords, New Novelties, 
New Stitched crowns and 
brims, in 1934’s popular Snap 
brim models.FOR SALE—Electrolux. In good 

condition. At a bargain. 534 So. 
Somerville. 3p-133

GUAR A NT EM) $5  uo Permanent 
waves for $1.50 Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

FOR SALE 
room suite. 

Somerville.

Three-piece living 
Bargain. 636 South 

3p-133 EVERY Y A R D  BRAND NEWS  
IN THIS EXCITING SALE OFRANCH FOR SALE

5 sections near Sperman,- Texas. 
Fine grass, not used this sum
mer. Fine winter protection.

McNABB LAND COMPANY 
Spearman, Texas

FOR SALE—25 shares stock, New 
Schneider Hotel. Pampa. Will sell 

or trade for cattle or what have 
you. J. A. Moss. McCredle, Mo.. 
______________ 3p-130

FOR RENT—Lovely front bedroom. 
Adjoining bath. Meals next door.

311 North West._____________ lc-131
Ft»R RENT—To couple. Two-room 

furnished apartment. 1 block 
south of Jones-Everett Machine 
shop. 601 South Barnes, Inquire at
rear. , , _____ lp-131
"ca ll at the Daily News office 
Mrs. R. W Kelly and receive a 
free theater ticket to see Buck Jones 
in ’The Fighting Ranger.” Friday 
or Saturday, September 7 or 8 at 
the Rex theater.

FOR SALE  
$170 CREDIT

NEW DODGE
OR

PLYM OUTH
Will discount over 50 per cent 
if sold for cash before seven 
o'clock, Thursday evening. —
CALL AT 114 N. GILLESPIEFOR RENT—Room for rent. Ad

joining bath. 407 N. Hill. Phone 
613. lt-131

WHICH PROVES 
T H A T  HILLS H A V E  
BOTH LOW  PRICE 
AND—

FOR RENT—Room and board for 
men in private home. 519 South

Gtillsple. ______________lp-131
f o R  RENT—Room and garage. 1119

FOR SALE—Bicycles in good con
dition. Houke’s Apartments.

6t-132
FOR SALE—Two calcs! Good lo- 

cattons. Well equiped. Priced to 
sell. See Ben Brownds. 312 South 
Cuyler.____________________________

East Francis.

Wanted— Miac.
P I P E

3.509 ft.-6 5-8 In.—10 thread- 
20 lb.—65 cent*.

2,000 ft.—8 1-4 In.—8 A 10 
thread mixed—32 lb. $1.10.

400 ft.-lO Inch—10 thread—40 
lb —$1.35.

F. O. B. Pueblo, Cola 
R T. BERLIN 

Phone 374

W ANTED TO RENT—Three-room 
duplex or apartment, furnished. 

Permanent. Can give references. 
Phone 541. ____________ 2C-132
WANTED—Any kind of work, care 
*of children, and house work by 

colored girl with experience. Odessa 
Walton. Fields apartment. West
Gray Bt„ across tracks.______3t-133
WANTED — Three-room modern 

house or apartment. Immediate
ly, Would consider unfurnished
apartment. Phone 265.______ 60-134
WANTED—Several good used vio

lins. Tarpley Music Store.

BROWNBUSWINGS
SINGLE BREASTED 
DOUBLE BREASTED

Saturday OnK!
FOR SALE—Beautiful Lake Taney- 

como acreage. Playground of 
Missouri Ozarks on White river. See 
Mrs. Wirschlng's list. 119 W. Foster.

3C-132Pampa

Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY—Small frame 

house. 1 or two rooms. Will 
move from present location. Phone 
787. 2C-132

Situautions Wanted
FOR M AN OR BOYHILLS BEST SELLING SHOEEMPLOYMENT WANTED—Work 

in motherless home, or anything 
considered. Inquire at Lewis Serv
ice on Borger highway. 3t-l33 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED: Experi

enced beauty operator. But any 
kind work considered. 505 E. Kings-
mlll. Phone 66   3p-132
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper 

and stenographer desires position. 
Local references. Phone 646. John-
son Bom . _________  3t-132
W’ANTED—Any kind work by ex

perienced lady. Locak>references. 
Call 618-J, ask'for Myrtle Marlow.

3t-132
EMPLOYMENT WANTED: ExperT 

enced beauty operator. But any 
kind shop considered. 505 E Kings- 
mlll. Phone 36.  3p-131

Old Gold Bought at present 
pr.eea We also pay lop prices 
far diamonds. Jewelry. Guns, 
and musical instruments.
The Pampa Pawn Shop

117 South Cuyler

Miscellaneous
WE BUY LINCOLN head pennies.

Will pay up to $2.00 each If over 
ten years old. Indian head pennies 
worth up to $51.00 each. Send 10c 
for buying catalog. Continental
Coin Co , Box 1722, Chicago._______
CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Oar- 

ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000 
women. For Information phone 
875-W. M r s R . K. Douglass. Chart- 
seer 940 Reid 8 t__________ 26p-152

In Greys . . . Oxford* . . .  Serge* . . . and 
Brand New Novelty Pattern* for Fall. The 
best fitting, best hanging trouser* for Man or 
Boy. And most affordably priced.

v — First O f A ll— Reliability—

Straight from the shoulder . . . It’s the best wearing, 

easiest to wear shoe ever made. Styled right. Army Iasi.
Mis* Opal Snodgrass

* ’
Announces the opening of her 
pr.Vate school for kindgarten 
and first grade pupils.

Telephone 750

MA6AM LAWONB. reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. 

Accurate advice given. Call Johns 
son Hotel. Room 44.

Call at the Dally News office

Classified Section
' Automotive free theater ticket to see Buck Jones 

in ‘The Fighting Ranger.”  Friday 
or Saturday. September 7 or 8 at 
the Rex theater.A FEB SPECIALS

1931 La Sail* Cusp* ................... $500
1933 >Wd Coupe ................... 475
I92S Fold Coupe .........................  05 Lost
1933 Chevrolet Coach ...............  500
1930 Ford Tudor .........................  200
1929 Buick Sedas .......................  175
1930 Ford Sedan .........................  200
1931 Ford Sport Coupa ............265
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ................ 525
Several ether good light used ears.

TOM ROSE (FORD) 
Formerly Buick -  Oldsmnblle 

Turner Motor Co., Inc., McLean

LOST—Large white hound with 
black and tan spots. Reward. 

Phone 305-W. Mr. A. L .“gurt.
3C-133

1 v- — ? • -  
For Lease

FOR LEASE—Choice popcorn ma
chine location in Hobbs, New Mex
ico. Nine months contract. Chance 
of lifetime to Stake some money. 
Write or wire M. W. Whitney. Su
dan, Texas. 3p-133SEE THESE USED CAR 

" ....... . BARGAINS
1933 Standard Buick Coupa 
1932 Standard Batch Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Medan 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Ferd Coach
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc. 

BUick -  OMC Trucks 
Sales and Service

Drought Areas 
To Need Relief, 

Jones Declares
AMARILLO. Sept. 6. (A*)—There
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moment, heavier than when Row 
beat him In M^y, this can b« only 
a punching fight. Not fast enough 
at 29, ffcg end of his career, to cope 
with the youth that bubbles out of 
the champion. Jimmy has drfllod 
everlastingly on 1;J>e right hand that 
levelled almost everything It h is 
touched ip IS years of campaigning 
from the flyweight class up through 
the welterweights. *

Sure that McLamin will make him 
carry the fight and will lie In wait 
for him with 'A cocked right hand. 
Barney has promised to make that 
the Issue. He intends to swarm over 
the Irishman from the start, punch
ing so fast and so steadily that 
Jimmy will never get his sights 
drawn fine on hts heavy artillery.

Victory for McLamin would bear 
out two steadily ring precedents 
such as boxing never before has 
known. Since the Madison Square 
Garden bowl was built for the sec
ond Sharkey -Sohmellng match, no 
champion has defended his title 
successfully there.

With Ross already resting here, 
McLamin planned to drive down 
from his Orangeburg, N. Y„ camp 
In time for the weighing In at 1 p. 
m. <E8T>. The main bout was 
scheduled to start between 8:30 and 
9 p. m. (EST).

The show will not. be broadcast.

But For Moat Part Squad la 
Composed of Compara
tively Green Players.

(By The Awocietcd Preee.f 
(Including yesterday’s games.) 

National League.
Batting: P. Waner. Pirates, .367; 

Terryy. Giants, .351.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 108; P. Waner, 

Pirates, 108.
Runs batted In: Ott, Giants, 131; 

Collins, Cardinals, 108.
H)ts: P. Waner. pirates, 192;

Terry, Giants, .351. •
Doubles: Allen, Phillies, 41; Med- 

wlck, Cardinals, 38.
Triples: E. Waner, Pirates, 15; 

Medwick, Cardinals, and Suhr, Pi
rates, 12.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, and Col
lins, Cardinals, 32.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
20; Cuyler, Cubs, 14.

Pitching: Schumacher, Giants, 
21-6; j :  Dean, Cardinals, 2. 7.

After He Defeats His 
Foe He Keeps on 

* Playing (This is the third of a series of 
Associated Press stories on the 
prospects of outstanding college 
football teams.)

BV ALAN GOULD, 
Associated Press Sports Editor.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Sept. 6 <A>> 

—Army’s football prospects this fall 
depend upon how quickly and suc
cessfully a squad of comparatively 
green youngsters absorbs the Intri
cacies of the Warner or wing-back 
system of offense. The soldiers are 
short on experience, with eight of 
the 1933 plebes. on the varsity squad 
now busily drilling, and .there's a 
brand new set of assistant coaches 
for Head Coach "Gar" Davidson, 
but there appears to be plenty of

GIANTS REDUCE C U B S  
TO STATUS Q F  3JRD- 

PLACE CLUB

a b i l i t y  IS 
KING TO

FOREST HILLS, N. Y„ Sept. 6, 
LP)—Fred Perry appears to be pois
ed for another year as men’s singles 
tennis champion of America.

Although the British holder of the 
title has not yet had an opportun
ity or occasion to unsheath the 
Itetithlng. of his strokes, he is easily 
the cream of the 32 survivors In the 
third round of the current 53rd 
national tournament.

Perry cut down his first two op
ponents without letting himself out, 
although h) each match he gave the 
gallery a glimpse of his strength.

Perry lives and loves tennis. Be
cause he hasn’t been able to get

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr„
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The 1934 perm apt faces appeared 

today to have been reduced to mat
ters of time—and not a very long 
time at that—for thg New York 
Giants and Detroit Tigers.

Starting long stands on their 
home grounds, the two league lead
ers recorded a victory apiece yester-

BUCCANEERS DEFEATED 
BY SAN ANTONIO 

i  TO 3
By BILL PABKER 

Associated Press Sports Writer
Hie question of who will be who 

In the Texas league first division 
race Is slowly being answered. With

American League.
Batting: Gehrig. Yankees, .362; 

Gehrlnger. Tigers, .361.
Runs: Gehridger, Tigers, 121; 

Werber, Red SOx, 117.
Runs batted In: Gehrig, Yankees, 

153; Trosky, Indians, 123.
Hits: Gehrlnger, Tigers, 184; Geh

rig, Yankees, 183.
Doubles; Greenberg, Tigers, 52; 

R. Johnson, Red 8ox, 43.
Triples: Chapman, Yankees, 11; 

Manush, Senators, and West, 
Browns, 10.

Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 42;
Foxx, Athletics, 40.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
36; Chapman, Yankees, and Fox, 
Tigers, 25. . -

Pitching: Gomez, Yankees, 24-3; 
Ferrell, Red Sox, 13-3.

day, the Giants bowling over one of 
their leading rivals, the Chicago fast and sharp his punching, so 

neat his footwork and so nimble his 
fighting brain, that here again the 
experts feel history will be written. 
The odds in Ross's favor are 6 to 5 
but the feeling is so strong for 
him that he'may enter the ring the 
2 to 1 favorite of a 35.000 crowd that 
will pay about *150,000 in gate re
ceipts.

For McLamin, trained to the

speed and power In the material ateven satisfactory workouts In ttje
While the Giants were reducing 

Chicago to the status of* a third- 
place club and maintaining their 
7-game margin over t,he St. Louis 
Cardinals, the Tigers poked out a 
4 to 2 decision over the Athletics 
and increased their lead over the 
Idle New York Yankees to 6 games.

’crucial”

apparent Ban Antonio will win tl»etournament, he leaves the stadium 
court after his matches and plays 
with a friend on an outside court.

‘T’ve got to keep my game sharp,” 
he explained today, "that's why I 
like to continue playing right after 
a match is finished.”

T6 Ferry, aH of his American 
challengers look alike, and he has 
no special fear of Roderich Men- 
ael, the towering Czechoslovakian 
who Is making his first appearance 
In the American championship.

“Some of the Americans—George 
Lott, Frankie Parker, Wilmer Alli
son and Berkeley Bell, for example 
—have been enjoying good years.’’ 
he said. ‘That’s very nice and I ’m 
glad to hear It. They're nice fel
lows.

•But it’s not what they’ve done 
that counts, it’s what they do here. 
I’m ready for any of ’em.”

While Perry drew another breath
er In Jack Talbot of Buckhill Falls, 
Pa., several of the American stars 
found themselves deeply Involved in 
tight matches.' -

The stellar contest of the third 
round brought together Gregory S. 
Mangin, twice former national in- 

. dpor titleholder, and the giant Men- 
zel. ’ r '

Other third rounders included 
•Frank Shields versus Jack Tldball; 
John Van Ryn versus F. D. H. 
Wilde of England; Sidney B. Wood. 
Jr„ versus Frank Bowden, end 
Berkeley Bell versus Vernon Kirby 
of South Africa.

hand.
The cadet staff may miss Earl 

(Red) Blaik and Harry (Fats) El- 
linger, the two civilian coaches who 
accepted the call to re-organize 
Dartmouth's gridiron forces this 
year, but It has mustered an all- 
Army group of aides who should 
give Llctit. Davidson all the help he 
needs.

"While our coaching staff may 
lack the experience of last year’s 
staff, I am highly pleased with the 
results of their work so far and feel 
that their enthusiasm will make the 
staff as strong as in the. past',” said 
Davidson.

‘‘Our team this year will be the 
least experienced of any since the 
war. “ "While we have nine letter 
men back, only three were regulars 
last season, and It will be necessary 
to reconstruct the line almost com
pletely. Our first atm is to build up 
two complete teams so that we will 
be able to substitute more freely In 
our more important games as well 
as in the less strenuous contests."

Army's offense will be btlllt 
around Texas Jack Buckler, the 
nimble triple-threat ball carrier 
who wqgi all-American honors last 
year. Captain Joe StancRPk, an ex-., 
pert blocker and heavy duty plunger, 
completes the solution of lialf the 
backfield problem. Ed Grove, who 
understudied "Beany" Johnson at 
quarteybac' last year, and Ralph 
King, a Buffalo boy, are slated for 
tlie other backfield assignments.

As the nucleus for a revamped 
line, Davidson depends on Jack 
Beall, regular tackle last year, and 
Bob Stillman, Colorado boy who al
ternated last season as long-side 
guard.

To fill the end berths vacated by 
Pete Kopcsak and Paul Burlingame,

caneers last night by shellacking the 
Bucs, 7 to 3. The Missions Increase 
ed their percentage to .591 and the 
Bucs lowered theirs to .571.

The Beaumont Exporters are 
eight games behind San Antonio 
and five behind Galveston, blit they 
are not worried for they have third 
place with a two and a half game 
lead over the fourth place Dallas 
Steers.

The Exporters eliminated Hous
ton as a first division contender 
last night by drubbing the Buff- 

The trimming drop-

The Giants made their 
series with Chicago look rather un
important as Hal Schumacher re
covered from a poot' start to 
pitch 6-hit ball for his twenty-first 
victory of the season. Joe Moore's 
fourteenth homer topped off the 
game.

The Cards conquered Brooklyn 2 
to 1 on Dizzy Dean’s three-hit rilng- 
ing and home runs by Jim Collins 
and Bill Delancey off Emil Leonard 
to go Into second place. Dean won 
his twenty-fourth mound victory, 
while Collins tied Mel Ott for the 
league home run lead at 32.

The Tigers played the revenge 
motif for all it was worth as School
boy Rowe, whose 16-game winning 
streak was ended by the A's and 
Johnny Marcum last week, came 

Rowe, touch-

fullback.
* be out for at least two weeks. 
4 Fanning, his understudy, in- 
td lus back In scrimmage yester- 
| afternoon but It is not thought 
4dus. Ton Bose is also on the 
Bred list.
Joe Coach Fox is having a hard 
*e selecting a starting forward 
R  8ome of the boys he expected 
come through are not showing 

; speed, fight, and form expected 
AW M ris they show a change 
l i f t  the next few days, they will 
«  their p^ces. Fox Is using Bill 
iner at center and has shifted 
Math Monroe Owens back to end.

talking BACKaloes, 8 to 6. 
pod Houston three and a half games 
‘out of first place.

It doesn't matter that Skipper 
Fred Bralnard’s Dallas Steers are 
ten and a lyalf games behind San 
Antonio. What tickles the Steers 
is their two and a half game lead 

Oilers for fourthover the Tulsa 
place.

The Steers enjoyed easy picking 
last night when they blasted Okla
homa City for a 6 to 1 decision.

Barnabe Just

lage yesterday after
plenty of back to beat Marcum. ........  ......

ed for 11 hits, receive# brilliant sup
port in recording his twenty-first 
jrlumpli.
 ̂ The Cleveland .Indians opened 
their third-place duel with Boston 
with an 11 to 2 triumph as-Ralph

on brought to light 
Bed and fight by newcomers to 
t  Qreen and Gold. Bob Drake, 
v  j !  Rfown, Roy Webb, and Red 
'ruling showed promise and gave 
! veterans. Lloyd Hamilton. BUI 
tnaway. and Mayae Nash, some- 
ng to think about. In the line, 
an Noblett. Charlie Johnson, 
*11 Walker, and Bill Park gave 
attritions to worry the letter men. 
Really hard work is necessary for 
e Harvesters If they a.re to be 
ady for opening game Stpt. 21 10 
dahoma City, where they meet 
rnch Jim Lookabaugh's Indians of 
ipBol Hill. They will return the 
Bowing week to open night foot- 
11 In Pampa.
Coach Mitchell has made the 
senary • changes in the schedule 
ice the attflnl" association decld- 
. to i i^ tM u b ts . The first five 
met of tbeseason, at borne and 

vay, Bflll' be under lights. The 
her tiff* games will be day affairs. 
The Harvester schedule follows: 
Sept. 21—At Capitol Hill, Okla- 
>ma CU*. Wght.
Sept. 2ft-Qnaiiah here, night. 
Oct. 5—North Side high of Fort

Southpaw Charllfe 
fooled around with the league cel- 
larites to win.

Thirteen games behind San An
tonio but more worried because of 
being two and a half games out of 
fourth place, the Tulsa Oilers suf
fered when they dropped a 6 to 1 
battle to Fort Worth, C. A. Jon- 
nard limited the Oilers to four hits.

hammered Posedel for

FORT WORTH CLUB AND  
PONCA CITY ARE , 

MATCHED
Wlnegarner pitched» a *6-hlt game 
and Hal Trosky smashed, in 6 runs, 
with his thirty-first homer and a 
single. The Browns shook the Sen
ators loose from their last mathe
matical chance at the pennant by 
winning 6 to 4.

Pampa will close the 1934 base
ball season in a blaze of A-l com
petition. The Roa# Runner man
agements has scheduled games With 
three of the strongest teams in the 
southwest and expects to match one

His mates 
eleven wallops.

other series before the end of the
season.

Word came from Fort Worth this 
morning that the Fort Wqj-th Cats 
will bte lh’ Pampa for a three-game 
series September 21, 22, and 23. The 
House of David bearded team will 
be here September 19 and 20 to 
open five days of baseball* between 
great teams.

The "beginning of the end” will 
start September 14, 15, and 16, when 
Ponca City will be here for a three- 
game series. The Road Runners 
hope to clash with the winner of 
the Oklahoma City sandlot tourna
ment this week-end but have not re
ceived definite assurance that the 
winning team would come.

Ponca City has one of the out
standing clubs in Oklahoma. The 
oil companies of that city have or
ganized the team and have spared 
no expense in getting the best play
ers available.

The House of David is known to 
Pampa fans. The teanl appeared 
here earlier in the season and gave 
the Road Runners a drubbing which 
the locals hope td aVeflge.

Fort Worth’s Cats have been play
ing great ball in the Texas league 
but started their spurt too late to 
get in the money. They will make a 
tour of the southwest with Pampa 
one of their

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Chicago I, New Y6rk ’ 5.
St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 1.
Pittsburgh 4, Bostdn 2.
Cincinnati 0, Philadelphia 1 

Standings Today 
Club— W L.
New York ...................  84 47
St. Louis .................... 76 53
Chicago .......................  75 54
Boston .........................  68 62
Pittsburgh ...................  63 65
Brooklyn .....................  55 74
Philadelphia ...............  48 79
Cincinnati ..................  47 82

Schedule Today
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis'at Brooklyn.

man Edwards. Clinton Vincent and 
Tom Clifford are leading contend
ers for the pivot position. Carl 
Miller, tackle, and Bill Brearly, 
guard, round out the present line 
but there’s a battle for at least three 
of the the regular positions.

Army’s passing attack has been 
a powerful scoring factor for the 
past several years and with Buckler 
to- engineer the overhead game, 
aided by the new, more bullet-like 
ball, the coaching staff is concen
trating on the aerial game.

The schedule; 8ept. 28, Washburn 
(Kan.) college; Oct. 8, Davidson 
(N. C.) college; 13, Drake university; 
20, University of the South (Se- 
wanee); 27, Yale at New Haven; 
Nov. 3, Illinois at Champaign; 10, 
Harvard at Cambridge; 17, The 
Citadel (S. C.); 24, Notre Dame at 
New York; Dec. 1, Navy at Philadel
phia.

(Tomorrow; Georgia Tech.)

Road Runners Are Leading 
LeFort Club 11 to 3 as 
Play Stope. in Seventh.

With the arrival of fall and cooler 
weather, wrestling will be resumed 
in the Pla-Mor auditorium Monday 
night, local promoters announced 
this morning. The first winter card 
will be headed by a finish match 
between Pat Garrison. Pampa's 
Irish grappler. and Jack Van Beb- 
ber of Lubbock, Texas Tech wrest
ling coach.
- Cyclone Mackey, pride of Ama
rillo, will tangle with New Mexico’s 
flashy little welterweight, Dan Car
ver, In the semi-final. The card 
will be opened promptly at 8:30 
o'clock with Harry Dowler (Andy 
Gump) of Pampa me*tin#.Ikey Al- 

m  f«U or 20-

Dust failed to shelve Pampa and 
LeFors baseball teams last night 
and they battled seven innings un
der the lights at Road Runner park, 
with the Pampa aggregation win
ning, 11 to 3. Nearly 100 fans braved 
the wind and dust to see the old 
rivals clash.

Pete Stegman started the game 
for the Road Runners and allowed 
three runs In the opening Innihg. 
He then tightened down and held 
Ooltexo scoreless until relieved Hi the 
third by Carl Stewart, who allowed 
the first three batters who faced 
him to get on base. Stewart then 
fanned the next two batters and 
forced the third man to ground out. 
The veteran then pitched air tight 
ball.

Cy Perkins started the game for 
Coltexo but was bombarded from 
the mound in the fourth. Dick Mor
gan finished and was also hit hard 
and often. W. B. “Red” Weatherred, 
behind the bat for Coltexo, caught 
a good game.

Extra base hits went to Elliott, 
with two doubles, and Baldwin, 
Ward and McLary, with doubles 
each. McLary was struck on the 
head by a pitched ball’ in the sev
enth and was carried from the field. 
He was able to be at work this 
morning. Both teams made only 
two bobbles despite the high wind.

Score by innings: H R E
Coltexo ....... r. .200 j » * r T T T
Road Runners . 200 405 x—11 13 2

Batteries: Perkins, Morgan, and 
Weatherred; Stegman, Stewart, and' 
Benn.

-Shawnee here night. 
-McLean here, night. 
-At El Paso.’
-PlainVtpw. here, 
i—At Borger.*

23 Lubbock, here. 
ty -A t Amarillo, 
lferehce games. ' AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
Washington 4. St. Louis 6. 
Boston 2, Cleveland 11. 
Philadelphia 2, Detroit 4. 
tfftMy games scheduled). 

T  Standings Today

len of LeFors in a 
minute time limit al

The Dutchman has appeared here 
only once, but on that occasion he 
gave fans a wonderfifl exhibition of 
grappling as it should, be done. Van 
Bebber is seven times amateur 
wrestling champion Of the United 
States jand was Olympic champion 
once, “since turning professional, 
he has defeated some of the best 
wrestlers iri his class.

Pampa’s Irishman has been work
ing hard and long getting in shape 
for the big match. He Is in fine 
condition and Is ready to heap all 1 
kinds of punishment on Van Bebber. [ 
The postponement from last week 
gives Garrison another week in j 
which to prepare himself for the] 
affray. He has beer! In Amarillo 
taking lessons from Dutch Mantell 
and will have some npy tricks per
fected by Monday nlgjh$.

Little Da# Carver is a.real favor
ite with Pampa wresting fans. He 
is the cleanest grappler to appear 
on the local mat In many months. 
The little fellow is fast, knows all 
the holds of the game, and can take 
a lot of punishment. He will have 
weight and experience against him 
but his speed should keep him out 
of trouble.

Amarillo's Mackey gained a large 
following here a month ago when 
he threw Rod Fenton, Canadian 
lumberjack. Mackey absorbed a lot 
of punishment but dealt misery with 
wonderful holds and plain wrestling.

The preliminary will be a wlnner- 
take-all affair. Allen tell before the 
Pampa Swede sevelW months ago. 
Since then the LeFors grtjppler has 
been training hard for a return 
match. Gump is as cocky as ever 
and may be riding to a fall.

OUr C lashed  columns.

Bookies Close 
In New Orleans; 

Kingfish Reigns

Detroit .. 
New York 
Cle/eland

St. Louis .   61
Washington ................ 57
Ailadelphia ..............  52
Chicago .......................  45

Schedule Today 
Washington at St. Louis. 
New York at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland.

ting places.

Texas League 
Leaders

NEW ORLEANS. Supt. 6 W — 
Senator Huey P. Long's “dlctatorr 
ship" laws become binding on Louis
iana tomorrow noon.

Adopted at the recent extra ses
sion of the legislature, they give the 

administration, allied with

Not being impolite 
no, not by a .jugful! 
Just talking “Jjftck’ 
you because the JJhc

(By The Associated Prea*.)
Leading hitters: Morgan, San An- 

tonlb, .348; Hooks, Tulsa, .341; Bell, 
Galveston. .337.

Total hits: Morgan, San Antonio,
212.

Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 51. 
Triples: Hooks, Tulsa, 23.
Home runs: Easterling, Tulsa, 27. 
Runs scored: Hostetler, Tulsa, 120. 
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont,

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Result* Ye*terd»y

Oklahoiha City 1, Dallas 6. 
Tulsa 1, Fort Worth 6. 
Beaumont 8 Hpust#n 6.
M i  Antonio 7, Galveston 3, 

T  Standings today 
cflxb— W. L.
3* 'Antonio ........ ... 85 91
AhWftM)' \ fs ..............  82 61
eaumont .................... 75 66
alias .........................  75 69

state . ___ _ ___ >
Long, blanket powers, to act in al- 
ifofigk any emergency.

Long’s political enemies in the 
“old regular" machine which has 
ruled NewOrlea ns for years are 
preparing for the' stroke.

Many expressions of life in this 
gay, old city will be danced to the 
tempo of the newly formed state 
police or a free-handed national 
guard if the "Kingfish” chooses to

^is a most irn -^  I 
ityle detail Jftfs

Aubry Ellmorc of Hollis, Okia., is 
spending a few days with friends 
in Pampa. The pie: 

accurate
f  hief properly ta: 
id . . . the aMI&

Runs batted in: Bettencourt, San 
Antonio, 127.Houston

Amt Varsityt^wn C lothM^ haye g i y nOklahoma City homa City. 158.Schedule Today
Tulsa at Fort Worth 
Oklahoma City at Dallas. 
B*n Antonio at Galveston 
Beaumont at Houston.
(All night games.)

Most games Won: Hlllin, San An 
tonio, 24. features . . . and do^ n s moi

* b y  b il l  Pa r k e r ,
Associated Pres* Sport* ’Writer.
DALLAS. Sept. 6 (/P)—Plans for 

-the Texas league’s Shaughnessy 
pennant play-off series will be form
ulated here probably Sunday or 
Monday. President J. Alvin Gard- 
n ^  made the announcement last 
nfght along with one that the an
imal Texas league meeting will be 
meld here October 13 and’ 14.

A spectator at last flight's Okla
homa City and Dallas game. Gard- 

TicrVdald he had delayed naming an 
SgxjM date for the play-off meeting 
iFcAse of the uncertainty of the 
first}division race. Galveston and 
San 'Antonio are the only teams 
definitely within the first division.

In U*<j>lay-off the first and 
fousSnplace teams will meet In one 

Ktrles and the' second and * thtafl

As a result of last night's games, 
Safi Antonio. Galveston. Beaumont, 
and Dallas loom as the first four 
in this year’s race.

W e’re “ backin^r “ Corsair,”v-‘*tfaile Jacket' 
“ Yokeswing- as the season’s smlrtness. O 
and seer“u  you don't agree!

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Go. (Adv.)Your Radio Is Only 

As Good As Its 
* Weakest Tuba

AMERICAN ASSOCI)
Kansas City 4. St. Paul 
Milwaukee 12. Mlnneapc 
Toledo 6, Indianapolis 
Columbus 13, LouigVlUe

Owner Jack Holland of the Okla
homa City Indians desires to know 
where so many dumb baseball play
ers are coming 'from and why he 
gets the majority of them.

“ I can’t understand the dumb 
plays so many minor leaguers make 
these days." Holland said. “Here1* 
a fair sample of what I mean: Thp 
other night we had three men on 
bases and .we were several runs be
hind. The next batter up walked 
over to Manager Harvel and said: 
'What do you want me to do. hit or 
what?’ ”
I Holland doesn't hope for addi
tion*] revenue this season from sale 
of players to major league teams.

"rttch*r Vernon Kennedy is the 
only itrijn on ,ntf Jrtub a^racting 
major league attention and he has 
been sold. I'ye got several young- 
sins wgo may develop enough next 
year to' brlhg substantial major 
league prices but not this season."

ALL VARSITY-TOWNS FEATURE 
TALON-TAILORED TROUSERS

have them enforce the new laws.
With dissemination of race horse 

news unlawful, publications special
izing in such information plan to

NOTICE TO THE t U D I T M lS  Ol 
THE ESTATE O lfiK  R. LOFTIY
dcceasedI  /  /
Notice/lk hereby given that o n l  

nalv letter* testamentary upoiy’ th< 
estate it 1  R. Loftin decease^ 
weiAgram M  to me, the /inder. 
slgneA on tlm 22nd day oy  August 
1834, Y  the OTunty Cou^t otVrraj 
CountA'ftkAs. \

AU pftsons having cjdims agakisl 
sold estate are hereby requiredVl 
present same to me Within the tin| 
pi-iny ibed by law:' My resldenoi 
rind post office address are Alair 
Yeed. Texas

MRS S R LOFTIN, 
Executrix of the Estate of 8. R 
(Loftin, Deceased 
I '* (Aug. 31-30-Sept 6-13.1 )

leave the city and newspapers say 
they will carry no racing news “un
til further notice.” Illegal book
making establishments must close.

Today the legislative’ Oommittee 
c ntlnued Its Investigations of "vice 
and graft" In New Orleans under 
the administration of Mayor T. 
Semmes Walmsley. Witnesses have 
testified that lottery companies, race 
horse "book 
mentis paid 
the city

Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 28|

Extra Trouser* $5.50

’almslev announced htsR U P fH i  
desire to defend his record before 
the cottgnlttee as an audltdr was as
signed to check the city books to 
gain Information on financial trans-

CARSON LOFTUS
Room 883, Oombs-Woriey Bldg 

Minn* 716

w e s t r r o o k L r a d io
■U K TpU C SERVICE

In th« BIG RADIO
Pampa's Quality Department Store'
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SIX-STATE DROUGHT MEETING WILL BE HELD IN SAN ANGELO

A.WRENCE WESTBROOK 
T O  PRESIDE ON

TUESOAX
W ^ m N G T Q N . Sept. 6 W V - 
he .federal relief adminlstrati..

*oday Assistant AdmfnU 
tf*tlw Lawrence Westbrook tad  
called «  six-state meeting to be
, » J W  Tuesday
with *  view to reorganizing and 
strengthening drought relief Jn the

Westbrook will Invite state arid 
c  o u n.t y officials, representative

and farmers and all others
interested to the conference, in an 
effort to obtain the best-opinion as 
to tips immediate and winter needs 
fit the drought area.

States to be represented are Texas, 
Oklahoma. Arkansas,, Kansas, Colo
rado. and Near Mexico.

Reports that such a meeting was 
in prospect were repeatedly denied 
yesterday both at the relief admin
istration and at the farm adminis-

Rayon Undies Shots in —  
Seconds

Repeating

Vastil Bloomers I Panties I
Tailored or lacy 
stylet; all with 
dull finish. 4 #  W

attending the meeting will 
representatives of the relief 
tration. the farm adminis- 
aad the farm credit admin- Western FieldHouston Harte,"member of the 

Texas relief commission and a prom
inent Texas publisher, will preside 
over the conference.

Westbrook left today for Tekas. 
He will go first to Houston, to at
tend a  rural rehabilitation confer
ence, and then on to Ban Angelo.

Why is this the fastest, safest, 
smoothest repeating action made? 
Because it has fewer parts and is 
built stronger! Over 160,000 hunt
ers own this gun, find that it has 
perfect bilance, “swings” fast, has’ 
c o m f o r t a b l e  “ feel.” Quality 
throughout. Yet see the low price!

Women's SI
36 Down ’ 
85 Monthly
Small
Carrying
ChargeWASHINGTON, Sept. 6 tfP)—The 

democratic gubernatorial nominees 
of Oklahoma. Texas, and California 
may get together to oppose any 
renewed attempt at federal control 
or oil production within the states.

Rep. B. W. Marland, the Okla
homa nominee, disclosed last night 
.he would seek an “understanding" 
with James V. Allred, the Texas 
nominee, before house committee 
hearings on oil. legislation sched
uled in both states in November.

Marland, an opponent 'o f  the 
Thomas-Gjspey federal control-bill, 
which Allied in the last congress, 
said he was prepared to fight vigor- 
pusly any speh plan.
/. He left the impression that All
red felt about as he did. He said 

Jie also would approach UptOn Sin
clair, -California nominee, along the 
same Uum . - -

"This oil situation can be handled 
by (He States themselves," Marland

Western Field New 20-Ga. 
Bolt Action Single Shot 
Shotgun ...................... .*..........

Western Field .410-Gauge 
Bolt Actidn Repeating Shot
gun ..........................................

Western Field De Luxe Re
peating Shotgun. Our finest.Western Field .410-Ga. Bolt%  

Action Single Shot Shotgun.

Western Field Automatic 
Shotgun. 12 or 16-Gauge. . . .

Gun Cleaning Rods. 12. 16. .410 Ga 
Gun OH. Best made. . . . .’lend Shells. None b e tter ! 25 lor 

Is Famous Hunting Coat.,
Chiffons and Service Weights

Full fashioned 
p u r e  silk in j P  -
s m a r t  new <
•hades. Save! HW

Wards H i

Every Style Found in 
More Expensive Coots!

i i s a i ® ® i i iFederal control in individual states, 
he continued, would amount almost 
to "nationalization" of oil. Misses’ Crepes in 

Black and Colors
Cellophane
Wrapped

Diapers
Cattlemen Ask 

Truck Limit Be 
Suspended Now

Change O il NowAMARILLO, Sept. 6 IIP}—Pan
handle cattlemen today were await
ing a reply from Governor Ferguson 
to a request made for suspension of 
truck load limit on feed shipped 
Into the drought area.

The request was made yesterday 
when reduced rail rates were dis
continued. The request was sent by 
Jay Taylor, president of the Pan
handle Livestock association.

It read': “Railroads today dis
continued drought rate on feed- 
stuffs moving Into drought area. 
We' are still suffering from the 
drought In this section and urgently

Fine fabrics! Luxurious furs 
handled in brand new ways! 
Ripple rovers! Soft jabots I 
Every high fashion — at a 
price unbelievably low ! Save I

Here they are! The most 
important Fall fashions, 
developed in rich, dull 
crepe! Beautifully cut, 
handled in exciting new 
ways, and fashion-right to 
the last detail! Priced low.

Far 6
27 x 27 Inches 

Wards famous Sani-Soft 
diapers of bitdseye are 
hemmed. And ready to  
use! Non-chaffing— ex 
tra absorbent! Excep
tional values!

Alto Sold In Com 
Famous Riverside 100% Pars 
Pennsylvania from Bradford. 
Wards trainload low price!

Bread <fc cake 
box. — Ivory, 
green.

Clothe* lin e - 
cotton, 50 feet 
hank. Value!

Pall, ddvanized 
. . . Holds 10 
quarts.

Ironing Board 
padded, sturdyOther good-looking fa ll

request that the load limit an trucks 
hauling cottdh seed cake and for
age be removed until April 1.”

The attorney general’s depart
ment expressed an opinion that the 
problem was one for the legislature 
to solve.

tfnder the truck regulations, the 
lqad .limit is 8,000 pounds per truck.

fg-M en*
Battery

3 - Pc. Mixing 
Bowl Set. 5"- 
7"-9" Aires.

w affle  iron — 
8 In. dripping
grids.

Olasses, colon 
lal paneled — 
1-2 pint.

Food Chopper, 
heavily - tinned.

Marriage licenses: Bernard V 
Boyd and Miss Opal Lee Cox, Chico: 
vam e -kltoheil and Johnnie Brown; 
Lotus M. Jenkens and Juanita 
B ite ; Don Bari Hughes and Mbs 
Lorene Davts. Joplin, Mo.

New malts filed: P. iD. Lancaster 
vs. Associated Indemnity corpora
tion. to set aside award: A. E. 
Higgins vs Neva Higgins, divorce; 
ffUhrfano Coal company vs. Vester 
Shiith et al, suit on note; A. D. 
Dmibcnspeck Vs. Z. H. Mundy. et al. 
debt; Mrs. Ida Lee Jinks vs. Otis H. 
M t o ;  "divorce.

Judge W. R. Ewing, District At
torney Lewis M. Goodrich, and 
OCurt Reporter W. R Fraeee will go 
to Lipscomb county Monday to open 
a 2-wdtt term of district court.

tor o  Delightful Both 
Large, defeat 
!» perfumed f*
Ukcs. M i 14. *1
Rich lather. %l

Washboard — 
brass; s t u r y  
wood frame.

Comblnet: gray 
enamel. Oood 
value. ' v

Wards "wax — 
many-purpose. 

1 lb.

Wash boiler — 
galvanized. 13 
gal. . -

O IL  M O PW A SH  BOARD l - . a t - l  l i / ___I- «»____iJ-A/ioiMr wr ami HiTtroat “  aivav
E x t r a  quick. 4h4fc
E x t r a  hard y | | A
a n d  glQMXl f c V V
Easy to use! wax or cleaner

"H r^H fw taft lee  year
For Ford A - t
AA only U.*» , *
Rebuilt* that 
run like new! For Fi

Deuel Price 79c— Sale Price 
Crimp brass . . .
10 3-4 x 11 1-4 ■■ M
In. Smooth wood * 4 / I f

There's Noth itig Smarter Than Black For

—and there’s no more thrifty 
pl^ce than Wards .to buy thase 
black calf shoes every smart wo
man will be wearing this Fall! 
Three h igh ligh t stales are 
sketched! Every one a beauty of 
skilled designing! All sixes too!

IRION SHERIFF ARRESTED 
SKERWObD. Sept. « $*V-jUm A. 

h J R E , who resigned as sheriff of 
Irion county Tuesday, today was 
•nested and lminbd lately made 
bonds of 3200 each On two aggra
vated assault cases, and bonds of 
8100 In two disturbance of the peace 
(Rita The charges grew out or an 
alleged attack upon Frank Cmertck.

Plaid Blanket
S o ft  w a rm th
in rich r

• Witt Your Salts/
• With Vomr TweoUet 
e With Your Sltkal

tVt-19 Nb: Cuyler m p a
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E M  E D ' 
LOUISIANA 

FOR RANGERS
SQUEALER CLAIMS 

IS VICTIM OF A 
DOUBLE-CROSS

HE

SHREVEPORT, La,, Sept 6 (JPt— 
Youthful Henry Methvln, escaped 
Texas convict who "put the finger" 
on Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Park
er, his former crime companions, 
sulk ad-in the Caddo parish Jail to
day and charged "frameup" as Tex
as Rangers prepared to come here to 
question him about the ruthless 
killings' of- two Texas highway 
patrolmen.

Recently pardoned by Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson for lending In
formation that led to the killing o f | 
Clyde and Bonnie, Methvin brazen
ly walked into Sheriff T  R Hughes 
office to obtain clothing which be
longed to him, Barrow and the 
Parker woman.

Hughes covered him with a pistol 
and arrested him.

•Tve been dou*?>» crossed,' Meth
vin said,

Sheriff Hughes searched him and 
f< und a pistol strapped to his side. 
He was placed in Jail on a warrant 
charging Methvin with complicity 
in the robbery of a Montgomery. 
La., bank several months ago.

After communicating with Texas 
and Oklahoma officers. Sheriff 
Hughes said lee was convinced 
Methvin Would be questioned in 
connection with the slaying of the 
Texas highway patrolmen near 
Grapevine, Tex., last Easter Sun- |

Auto Latest 
“Snatcher* in 
KidnapRecord

SYDNEY. Australia. Sept 6 up> 
—A motor car running along a 
street in North Sydney towing a 
baby carriage and a screaming 
woman pursuing the car on foot 
caused cemmotion here recently.

There was a Jam In traffic. A 
mother was pushing her baby in 
a perambulator across the street 
behind the cars As the traffic 
started, a woman driver let her 
automobile slip back as she shift
ed her gears. A rear bumper 
gripped the "pram” and the car 
Jerked the buggy from the hands 
of the astonished mother and 
took it.along.

The driver was unconscious of 
the pandemonium that broke out 
rehind her until a wildly excited 
butcher left his shop door and 
danced 'in front of the car. Then 
the surprised driver jammed on 
her brakes.

The least disturbed person con
cerned was the undamaged baby.

Eagle Buffet Is 
Host to Carrier 

Boys o f NEWS
Ben Bolton was host to carriers 

and street sellers o f the Pgmpa 
Daily NEWS at a dinner at the

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, fexaaf THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBEfc 6, IDS

(Continued form Page 1)
mill, said he would not open the 
mill today.

At least 10 were seriously wound
ed. Estimates of the total number 
hurt varied and the figure could 
not be accurately determined as 
some with minor wounds left the

Eagle Buffet last night. Fifty-five! displaying a steady to firm tone In scene without medical attention, 
boys enjoyed the dinner served on market reacted rather sharply in \ Ten minutes after the flareup, 
tables placed In the center of the the final hour under the leadership the sector was practically deserted.

of mining and metal issues. Fresh I Officers patrolled Uie area

NEW YORK Sept 6 UPy-A fter  
displaying a steady, ot firm tone In

I cafe. Mr. Bolton told the boys that 
he didn’t know there were so many 

' young employes of the Pampa 
NEWS but that there was lots to eat 

| and for them to enjoy themselves.
Leo Johnson, circulation manager;

; Prank Chapman, and Andrew Walk- 
I er were In charge o f the boys. They 
' thanked Mr. Bolton for his kindness 
i on behalf o f the boys.

textile strike disorders were not con- I Coroner Roy McCoy began an' lm- 
duclve to optimism. The close was mediate investigation of the slay- 
heavy. Transfers approximated 570,- i  t n 8 «
000 shares

Housing Act Is 
About Ready to 
Be Administered

—DALLAS. Sept 6 'Walter B.
Cline of Wichita Palls, southwestern 
administrator of the housing act. 
said here today that administrative 
machinery for his region of eight 
states was about ready and that 
local coiimiunity /Committees were 
preparing \o launch one of the 
largest Industrial revivals ever spon
sored by the federal government.

,  , ,  ,  -Hundreds of communities of theday. and possibly for the killing of L g , , ^  an. merely waiting O m 
an Oklahoma officer and the kid- pjetion of minor details to enter the 
naping of another last spring huge campaign to inspire home-

The pardon Issued to Methvin. af- ] owners to apply for repair arid mod- 
ter Methvin’s father had tipped o l-  i ernlzation loons, thereby bringing 
fleers to the whereabouts of Barrow j the building trades out of their 
and Bonnie Parker immediately doldrums and putting much idle 
prior to their deaths, stated he had j capital to work " Cline said, 
given “ valuable information" which He ^  that' port Worth seemed 
led to the apprehension of the slay- j to j,ttVe the most aggressive cam- 
ers of the Patrolmen I paign machinery at this time. His

However, officers here said new district includes Texas, New Mexico, 
evidence led them to believe that Colorado, Wyoming. Kansas, Okla- 
Methvfn and not Barrow or his | homa. Missouri, and Arkansas and 
woman companion killed the patrol- I nts headquarters Is at Kansas City, 
men. i Mo

"There is a joker in that pardon." » — -----------
Sheriff Hughes said. "It says 'pre
vious crimes with which he Is 
charged.' Methvin has never been | 
charged with the Orapevlne slay- , 
ings. He can be charged now if the I 
Texas officers see fit."

Capt. D E. Hamer of the Texas |
Rangers said at Austin that he 
would decide Immediately whether ; 
he would go to Shreveport 

Methvin Joined Barrow and Bon- I 
nie Parker after he had been freed | 
fiom  the Easthain state prison 
farm In Texas by a machine gun ' 
barrage laid doWn at dawn last j  625 million bushels per year in 
January by Barrow. the past. This would leave a total

Sheriff Hughes said Methvin en- ! of 275 million bushels available In

y6HC/oc©OTGirir

RELIEF BILL
(Continued frqm Page 11,

The charge that field agents of 
the federal emergency relief admin
istration "very delicately applied , 
thumbscrews" to make Texas relief | S-fL. 1 -  
commission policies ineffectual was 
made by Adams.

they are about this relief. I am 
afraid they consider Mr. Hopkins; 
(Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief! 
administrator) is a big, bad wolf up; 
there."

Adams declared newspapers ju m p -1 
ed on nearly everybody else (Ini 
state relief) but I haven't seen them 
jump on Mr. Hopkins."

"Doesn't every county stand inj 
the same position with Adam John
son (Texas d-rector; as the state 
with Hopkins?” asked Senator Will 
Martin or Hillsboro. "If our coun- 

) ties offend Johnson, uren't they 
i afraid Adam Johnson will close the 
i purse."

" I  don't think so," answered 
j Adams.

Mayor W. L. Blanchard of Or
ange defended relief administration 
in Orange county against a petition 

[ recently filed by the veterans club 
j of America of Orange. He termed 
; the organisation "the red wing- o f  
Veterans of Foreign Wars" and as- 

| ierted relief administration in his 
| county was above average in effi- 
! ciency.

Blanc aard explained the relief 
burden in Orange county was ab
normally heavy because of deple- 

! tion of timber, the raw material 
l used in many manufacturing plants 

which were forced to close.

(Continued from Page i)

tered his office and said 
"I'm  Henry Methvin and I've 

come to get some clothes of mine 
you are holding'

"Yes,' 8heriff Hughes replied. 
"Come In and have a seat and I'll 
g?t them,” he then left the office, 
obtained a pistol and came back 

Methvin, eyeing a rifle in the 
com er of the room, asked.

"What's that for?”
Sheriff Hughes replied that he 

was going out to do some shoot
ing" and while Methvin peered at 
the gun, he pulled a pistol and 
covered Methvin. He raised his 
hands slowly and said 

"I've been double crossed."

1935-36 for export and carryover.

LEAVE ON TRIP
Mr and Mrs H. A. Gilliland and 

Alfred Oilliland left yesterday on 
a twb-irionth trip' Which will take 
them to points north and east. Mr 
and Mrs Oilliland were married 
last’ week. Points of interest tp be 
visited on the trip will Include Chi- «,tahiit 
cago, Niagara Palls, New '$ » '  
Washington. Miami, and New O 
leans. /  \

rpHE OLD problem of oil im- 
1 ports vs. domestic production 

of crude oil Is one that Ungers. 
While attempts are made to bal
ance- domestic supply with de
mand. imports continue to be a 
factor And this Is despite the 
fact that the federal government 
has more direct control over im
ports than it has over production 
in this country. The imports are 
frankly and openly made, hence 
there Is no question of "hot” for
eign oil and prtroleum products. 
. . . In May of this year, for 
example. Imports amounted to 114.- 
471 barrels of crude oil and 28,- 
762 barrels of fuel oil. This Is an 
increase over •the’ a v* rage for 
1933 t

RUSSIA
(Continued from Page *)

j to enforce the treaty of Versailles," 
1 In that connection.
| The senate munitions committee 
| carried the assurance of President 
Roosevelt that there will be no ln- 

! terference with its war profit study, 
j  Backed by this guarantee, the 
; committee turned to evidence that 
] American concerns did a big busi
ness behind the scenes of. the Pan 
American conference Ipst winter at 
Montevideo.

The committee had received word 
that certain government department 
and munitions manufacturers' rep
resentatives wanted to confer with 
it about keeping evidence from open 
hearings. The group met In execu
tive session, but the representatives 
did not appear.

Committee members said that at 
first some of the government de
partments had been reluctant to 
turn over certain files about the 
activities of munitions manufac
turers, but that President Roosevelt 
had sent word to make the Informa
tion available 

Chairman Nye iR

Am Can .. 7 99 98 98
Am Rad . . . 1 7 13% 13 13
Am SnuStR 62 384 364 364
Am T& T . . . .  17 113% 1124 113
Am Wat Wks „  7 164 16*. 164
Anac ........ 28 134 1 1 4 ' 12
A T \ 8F 44 42% 484 49%
Avia Corp .2 1 4 4 4 4 4%
,Baldw Loc . 1 7 84 8 8
B St CT ... 23 164 15 ». 15%
Bamsdal! . .. 12 7 6% 6%
Bendix 22 134 12% 12%
Beth Stl .. 55 304 38% 38%
Case ........ 6 42 40 40
Chrysler . 107 34*; 3 24 32%
Coml Sol 38 214 204 20 V.
Cotnw At S 28 14 14 1%
Con Q&fi . .. 88 28 274 274
Con Oil . .". 20 8 4 8% 6%
Con Oil De . 31 18*. 17% 18
Cur Wrl . . 10 24 2% 2%
El PAcL 6 54 4
Gen El 69 19 184 184
Oen Mot . 176 304 284 284
Oen Pub Svc .. 2 24 2>* 24
Gillette 18 124 11 ’I 114
Goodrich 15 104 HW 104
Goodyear . . . .  87 234 214 214
Ill Cent .. 10 174 18% 16%
Int Harv . 10 274 26 26
Int TAtT 18 104 8 4 94
Kennec .3 2 194 184 18%
M K T .1 0 7 6 4 64
M Ward C6 254 234 234
Nat Dairy 32 174 17 17
aNt Disc . 85 214 20 20
Nat P&L 19 8 4 ' 7 4 74
N Y Cen 82 224 314 214
N Y N HAtH 16 104 104 104
Nor Am .. 24 144 134 13%
Ohio Oil . . . . 11 11 104 104
Packard 16 4 3 4 3 4
Penney . 10 58 574 57%
Penn R  R 11 24 23 4 234
Phil Pet 11 164 164 164
Pub 8vc 1> J 12 324 314 314
Pure Oil . . . .  4 8 7% 7%
Radio 28 5a* 5Mr
Rem Rand 4 9 8 4 8*.
Repub Stl 30 14 134 134
Sears .. 18 39 37% 37%
Shell ........ 4 6 4
Simms . 23 9 4 9% 9%
Soc Vac . 27 144 144 144
Sou Pac 37 19 174 174
Sou Ry 32 174 16 164
S O Ind 10 27 264 264
S O N J . . 1 5 444 444 444
Studrbaker .1 1 3 4 3 34
TVx Corp . . . .  Ilxd24 23% 23%

TU CAtO . . .  1 3
Un Carb . . 24 434 414 414
Unit Aire 56 154 15 15*1
U S Rub . . .  28 17 164 164
U S Stl . . . .  61 344 334 334

New Yorw Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . .  32 2- 1 4 2
£3 BArS 29 114 10% 10%

Oulf Pa 4 554 55 56
Humble .. . 6 424 424 424
St Reg Pap . . .  2 2 * 2 4 24

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept, old 1 06 '. 1.054 1.054
Sept new 1.0«*i 1054 1.054-%
Dec. old 107*4 1.064 1 06 B
Dec new 1.07 Vs 1 064 1 .064-4
May . . . . 1.08% 1.074 ,1 0 7 4 - 4

Many of tire wounded were taken 
to Anderson. S. C.. hospitals while 
other*; clipped by buUsts .were seen 

1 to retreat araarently to tend their 
own wounds

The Cox Funeral home here gave 
the names o f those slain, all from 
Briton, as;

Lee Crawford. 26; R. Thomas 
Yarbrough, 64; E. M. (B ill> Knight. 
45: Ira Davis, 86; Claude Cannon, 
27, and Maxie Peterson. 25.

(By The Associated Press.!
Ten dead, 41 injured nnd 64 ar- 

rcata such was She record today 
shortly after the general strike in 
the textile industry had entered its 
third effective day. Union leaders 
were exerting pressure through 
pickets and flying squadrons" to 
close mills not yet shut down.

Seven persons were known to be
dead in South Ca 
six were killed a tq

na. At least 
Path in a

battle between workers and a “ fly
ing squadron" seeking to prevent 
the Chlquola mills from opening.

A striker was shot six times at 
Greenville, S. C„ in friction between

strikers and police officers guard
ing the Duncan mills

A man said to be a striker died 
today at Augusta, Oa„ o f  wounds 
received yesterday when a trapped 
policeman shot his way out of a 
crowd of pickets.

A- deputy sheriff and a striker 
were killed yesterday in a gun fight 
between officers and strikers at the 
Trlon cotton mill at Trlon. Oa.

Efforts of strike leaders to shut 
down mills now operating met re
sistance from employes Intent on 
working.

At Dlghton. Mass., a delegation of 
more than 200 workers from Pall 
River, Mass., seeking to picket the 
plapt of the -vit, Hope Finishing 
company, were turned back by arm
ed guards stationed behind plies of 
sand on either side of roads enter
ing the town.

The mills of the Riverside and 
Dan River Cotton company at Dan
ville, Va.. center of Virginia's tex
tile industry as yet unaffected by 
the strike, opened without Incident 
after an all night vjgll by more than 
a hundred armed police and civilian 
deputies. i

Workers in the Blddeford, Me., 
plant of the Pepperell mills num
bering 2,000 went to work today ap
parently unperturbed by reports

ning a demonstration at the plant.
In Pawtucket,. R. I„ officials of 

three factories employing about 2,500 
men annunced suspension ot ope
rations. In each Instance they were 
given protection from pickets.

Only 100 workers remained on the 
job at Lowell. Mass where 3,500 
were normally employed. Mills not 
previously closed were shut down 
today.

A "flying' squadron" of pickets 
battled police at Warren. R L, to
day to free a strike leader from

police custody. State troopers were 
called to dispense a crowd, said to
number 2,000 with clubs and tear 
gas.

The trouble in the Carolipas to
day added to the list of injured 
Others were injured yesterday in 
the the Carollnas and Georgia.

Arrests were made yesterday In 
Oeorgia, Massachusetts, Earth Caro
lina, and Oregon.

ITALY
- (Continued form Page 1)

friendship, now say they are con
vinced an entente is possible

Other ticklish questions, such as 
problems of naval parity, and 
conflict o f interests in Tunis and 
Libya, were said to have been left 
open fr self-solution, after re-es
tablishment of a cordial atmosphere

ROME. Sept. 6 UP)—The French 
embassy denied today that an Italo- 
French agreement had been reached 
in conversations between Premier 
Mussolini and Ambassador de Cham 
brun, as reported in Bari. It was 
admitted, however, that the two had 
thoroughly discussed the whole 
Italy-French situation.

s n m
(Continued horn Page *' 

o f court that the state had "hidden" 
this fact.

Dr. Jeter's testimony was much 
the same as that o f Dr. t>. O. W il
lard. Norman physician.

The exhibits, o f a revolting nat
ure, caused an hour's battle of coun
sel before they were admitted.

"This is highly prejudicial," At

torney Morrison gold Judge 
Pace ".The state might as well I 
the dead body of this girl In here.'

They were shown to the JurH 
however, during Dr. Jeter's testlj 
mony.

Dr. Jeter testified that tire aug 
lopsy showed some sort of 'Inter'] 
feience." although he did not spec2 
ulate on the exact nature o f thii

On cross-examination he said 
that what occurred In Miss Mtlli 
case might happen in an "a cc l! 
deptal abortion. '

The tall. 20-year-old Myers dlsj 
played an increasing nervou 
during today's session.

Musicians Heard 
By Pampa Lior

Musical entertainment was fu 
nished Pampa Lions today in 
program presented by Mrs.
W oifc ’ of the Pampa Conserve1 
of Music.

Mrs. Wolfe sang soprano 
and Roy Tinsley played violin sol 
They were accompanied by 
Madeline Tarpley

Beit Curry made a talk on at 
tendance. D. E. Cecil was pr< 
gram chairman. President H. ► 
Hicks presided today. He recent! 
.returned from a trip to California.

Vl irttoi s today were -Lewis Oooc 
rich of Bhamrock. Earl R off, J. 1 
Dodson, Chris. B. Martin, Fran 
Kelley, and Paul Bruce.

VISITOR TO PREACH
The Rev. Denton R. Woods,

lster of the S e c o n d ------ “
church o f Topeka. Kans., 
preach at the local Preeby 
church at both services Sum 
The hours will be 11 a. m. and 
m. Sunday school will be held 
usual.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 6 0P>—U. S. 

D. A—Hogs. 4,500; 100 direct; slow, 
desirable 180 lbs, end up steady to 6 
lower; lighter weights uneven; top 
735; good and choice 140-290 lbs. 
530-738; packing sows 275-550 lbs. 
5.50-8.75.

Cattle, 6,000; calves. 1,200 ; 6,000 
drought cattle and 2,000 calves on

' J Cl CUM*
marked
stabilimti 

j  dustiy ai

O
Last Til h * * ['bday ,

LESLJLE H O W A R D
s r S0e*’J

Last Times
Today T

i  '/ iu  t f a  V u i f r / t v i  
F R I E N D S  OF

MR. SWEENEYN N D v O K A K 
OOROlHf TBfl ;

STATE
Jack Holt

N(

in
WHIRLPOOL"

PT SHOULD be obvious that in- 
7  creastlfe imports can have a 
marked, detrimental effect on the 

tion of the domestic in- 
and a disturbing result In 

the . ’employment situation. Gray 
couflty's allowable production Is 
56^00 barrels. This production sus
tains a large payroll and would 
provide more employment if It 
were larger. . . . At a time when 
employment statistics are nervous
ly  watchfd hi the hope that un
employment may 
%ould be of paramount 

! tV Mtmmait 
j  ngkgtlc production 
i domestic needs. JT

JUVENILE dklinquenjf is more 
“  of »  problem \\ef and else- 

I where than man.v% ■persons im 
agine. DeUnquerujls in modem 
life sg» often of a nature which 
does •*°t attraof attention until 
spmA. crime is -'committed. There 

tatisttd I  keft on moral de- 
Sncies. . / .  And of thosq^chil- 

-t he court* 
careers, 88 

be law vio
lators. aplcqdl^f raT McCall's mag- 

folk are con- 
pers. movies.

_____ _________ „ „  much earlier
tkkfl the yodng people o f  several 
decades a g jf  Many o f them have 
fh f mentality of adult criminals 
y<g t1qk /responsibility or adoles- 

; rent* ,And atrangely, 41.6 per 
T cenf by  the kifentle criminals cat

alog us/C wHri/ normal or super
normal Rr-gpUt udes. ,

N. D.) told I government account; beef steers 
reporters he would present evidence | and yearlings strong to 15 higher; 
that American concerns cooperated other killing classes steady; stock- 
with foreign munitions makers In ers and feeders steady to weak; topi 
disseminating armament propagan- j heavy steers 8.00; steers, good and
da in Europe.

PERSONALS
choice 550-1,500 lbs. 0.00-0.75; com 
mon and medium 550 lbs. up 2.75- 
750; heifers, good and choice 560- 
900 lbs. 535-8.00; cows, good, 3.00- 
4.00; vealers (ihilk-fed), medium to 
choice, 3.00-6.00.

Mrs. Turman Williams of Cana- ^ d y T ^ n a U v M ^
dlan was a shopper in the city yes- ^  cholce range lambs held above

n  a u i.m i .hi* 6-35; lambs, good and choice 00 lbs.
sp<nt 41118 down (x) 5.75-638; common and 

w .  „ medium 4.00-5.75; yearling wethers, 
a m«<Uum tO Choice 90-110 IbS. 3.75-

)  a  p !u  ^ c S i X T s ^ n t  yes- g0Od *nd Ch01Ce' 9<M90

^  B ^ o f  Wheeler was a oUUan8 b*8e‘1 ° "  * * *  Bnd
Pampa shopper today. I _______________________

W. D. Fulcher of LePors trans- | 
acted business here yesterday a f t - ; 
ernoon.

B ITT E R
I CHICAGO, Sept. 6. (AV-Butter, 

Tom McDonald of LePors was a steady; creamery specials (93 score* 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.. 26-26%; extras (92 ) 2 5 " 4 ;  extra

Pat Garrison was a Borger visi
tor Wednesday. "

Mr. and Mrs. -C. W. Coffey of 
Electra are guests in the home of 
Mr and Mrs Philip White.

B. M. Montgomery was called to
DeWItt, Ark., yesterday by the seri
ous illness of his r 
Montgomery.

, mother, Mrs. M, W.

firsts (90-91) 2441-25; firsts (08-80) 
28*1-24*4;-seconds (86-87 ) 22-23;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
25*4.
~ 1 W ,  f irm ; ex La fli sis B 6 H ;  
fresh graded firsts 21-2141; current 
receipts 17-20; refrigerator firsts 21; 
refrigerator standards 21 *i; refrig
erator extras 22.

----------------*•>---------------
OKLAHOMA LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 6 (A*)— 
| Cattle, 3,700; calves. 1,000; beef 
. trading lifeless; load and package 

lots medium fleshed drylot year- 
will give a show on the theater J  Ilngs heW ^  5.75-6.00 or more;

PREMIERE
(Continued from PsKV*ftUra » oViAtir Art tho' tl

NIGHT SERVICE

aad Pasta i

7 a. m. to 1! 
All Makaa

n.Hrvght

ill!
ChavreUt C o , Inc.

n *

H U EY/'CHARGED AGAIN
BORDER, Sept. 6. (AV-Arthur 

Huey, county tax collector, today 
stood charged with two deaths to 

nectlon with a gun fight fh the 
• postoffice last week which 
in the slaying of A. P. Borger, 

of the town, and the fatal 
ing of Lloyd Duncan, oil 

>ny employe. Duncan, shot In 
died of complications 

night and Huey, who was 
bonds on charges of 

_ m  and of misapprop
riating ^untv funds was re-arrest
ed and \chaiged with Duncan's 
death

iroln.

Harold Rothrtiild made a business 
trip to Amarillo this morning.

An Impersonator o f  Dracula will 
be master of ceremonies o r  the 
stage Those who rehearsed their 
acts after the showed closed last 
night were Step-'n Petchtt, Zasu 
Pitta, Mae West. Oreta Oarbo, Ann 
Harding, Ring Crosby, Dick Powell, 
Pay Wray. Katherine Hepburn. 
Buck Jones, Janet Oaynor. the In
visible man, Frankenstein's mon
ster, Cleopatra and Caesar, Will 
Rogers, Shirley Temple. Our Oang. 
James Cagney, Tartan, Uipe Teles, 
Joe ■. Brown, Paul Muni. Wsllafv 
Beery. Marlene Dietrich, Charlie 
Chaae. Joe Fanner.

H ie  performances will be repeat
ed en Saturday night

Special ora pas have Isaan obtain
ed for the stage, and spot lights 
and floods will be played upon the 
introduction of the stars on the out
side Of UM theater.

bulk steers, yearlings of medium 
good grass and grass fed description, 
bid 3.75-5.00 and more; medium- 
good grass fed cows 235-3 00; bulla 
1.75-230; calves active, fully steady; 
top 435 on good-choice calves; Veal- 
ers 430-530; dogtes, 1.50-2.00.

Hogs, 2,000 ; 5 lower; top 730; 
bulk 6.75 up; sows o ff 25. largely 
6 00-25; stock pigs 330-4.50.

Sheep, 100; lambs 23 higher, top 
fancy natives 6.00; bulk 4.75-550; 
yeartinga to 4g5

J  BARRETT *  CO.

CURB
Stock Carried

Margin
i n  I

R u s h e d  t o  PENNEY’S! M o r e  F a l l  V a l u e s !
MEN’S PELT HATS

Marathons!

•2.9®
F i n e  f e l t e d ,  
s i l k lin e d  h ats  
ih new s ty le s  
and sh a d es  for 
Pall and Winter!

Leather Jackets
For Men!

•4.98
2-pocket style, 
knit bottom, sa
teen lined. But
ton. front. 36-48. 
tors’ sifts $S.9t!

Mg SHIRTS
Prtshnmk!

98-
Broadcloths in 
plain whites and 
solid colors. Also 
fancy patterns. 
14 to 17! Buys!

MEN’S OXFORDS
"Hyer-Quality”

•3.98
Glove-like l i t . . .  
wear like a pig’s 
nose! Many Fall 

.M fedels. S iz e s  
\  6-11

BOYS’ SWEATERS
m  A Bargain!

% 98-
B a b y  shaker 
k a i t, w onted 
f a c e  w i t h  
plaited cotton 
qaek. 8-16.

Me*’* Leather Jackets
f r t - — , - - - - - r- - - - - - ^ - 7 — -4 — t - -

Talon Fastener

• 5 . 9 0
S o ft ,  in e d e , 
le a th e r . Kni t  
b o ttom , ta lo n  
f r o n t  36-48. 
Boys’ -----$4M f

Capes kin SLIP-ONS
Washable!

Imported cape, 
ia black, brown 
and a range o f 
Pall shades! 6- 
8V»! Bargains!

BOYS’ HI-CUTS
Sites 11-2

•1.49
Tough composi
tion soles! Soft 
elk upper*. Top 
etrap. Sizee 84h 
to llV t . $2,191

5 *

Extra-Sheer!

G a y m o d e  ch if
fon* —  ringle** 
knitted! N e w  
Pell color*, *i«** 
844-10H1

,̂1

Tomorrow
Penney's
G r e a t
Selling

y
Rich Crepes, Satins, Sheers!

D R E S S E S

Just ‘unpacked—r 
fashions of the l 
•rich crepes, gbft gatir 

( dresges wit

J
“ First” 

r 1, in dark sheers, 
Jacket (jerfes and

lint
Lhe

built-up 
first to 

sizes!

6
i - i V / New Stfle, lifhtlb Furred

CO,

&

Closely-woven “tree-bark” woolens, fill 
boucles, and new rough surfaced fabrics I 
The kind you usually find only in more ex
pensive coats! Fur trimmings are not too 
heavy for comfort — sleeves have low* 
placed fullness, smooth shoulders! 14-20!

1 /

Smart New York Styles!

Celeste” Shoes
So More Expensive-looking!

*2 -9«
Beautifully made . . .  by m**Ur shoe- 
craftsmen! Pine quality leathers! 
Kid, gleaming calf and dull suede! 
Spanish and Continental hcele! Nar
row heell Ankle-flattering! 844 to 9!

New Velvets, Satins, Felts!

MILLINERY
Styled by ” Jean Nedra”— Only

9 8 *
Here’s your chance to  have all the 
s m a r t  h a ts  you  w a n t ! C le v a r  
berets, coolie tailors, brim* that turn 
up or turn down— in black, brown, 
navy, Scottie green, tree taupe, wine!

Dress-up Styles!

$ 1 0 0
New fall "Ron
do”  print*— fast 
color— with, or
gandy or pique 
trim. 14 to B2.

LASTEX GIRDLE
A bargain at

98*
O f  t e a - r o o e  
k n itte d  2-w av 
stretch Laatexl 
14 ' long, small, 
medium, large!

GIRLS’ COAT#
7 to 14 yrsJ

•4.9®
B i g  assortment
of sturdy mate
rials —  range of 
c o l o r s !  A l l  
interlined, toot

Gown® and Pajama*
Trimmed rayon!

98*
lo t s  of lace ruf
fles, b u t t e r f ly

knit rayon, IS, 
IS. 171 Buy*.

Fall Fabric GLOVE#
Smart styles!

49*
Penney leader*! 
N ew  gaiiatli'

* and plain 4" 
ona! Dark 1 
colors, 8 to 8H1

avrii

*; F ill

•4.9a
Single broattod, 
gathered back. 2 
pockets. Lined or 
u n lin e d . 14-20. 
21 ' long)

J.C P e n n e y  Co. Inc
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M E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S 16-Year-Old Boy 
Is Charged With 

Slaying Sisters

Built Like a Fish, It’s a Submarine and It Works the Rev. J. W Mills of Beaumont, 
w h o  discussed "conquering the
frontiers" In the East Texas sec
tion. --------—

Rev. Mills pointed out that the 
original beginnings of Methodism 
in Texas were vague and without 
authenticated records because Pro
testantism was barred from Mexico 
and its provinces when the first 
American settlers began arriving in 
Austin's colony and elsewhere.

"Thus," Rev. Mills said, "the earl- 
lest beginnings of the church in 
Texas were naturally covered with 
secrecy. We don't know exactly 
when the first Protestant sermon 
was preached in this country. It 
might have been In 1823. In 1824 or 
In both .years, or it might have been 
later. But we do know that the 
first Methodist church In Texas 
was organised In 1834 and we are 
taking that as the date for the be
ginning of this century of Metho
dism in the state, the completion

evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Dally NBWS, Ine., 822 Weat-fioater, Pampa, Texas

NEWS Classifieds bring results.

Business Manager 
Managing Editor

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Sept. 6 (>P> 
—Sixteen-year-old Cervino Pa tv a, 
who authorities said criminally at
tacked his two young sisters and 
locked them in an Ice box to die 
of suffocation, laoes murder charges 
today. # -

The youth confessed. District At
torney Neil McAllister said, short
ly after the funerals of the girls, 
Mary, 7, and Maryann, 6. yesterday. 
He was quoted by McAllister as say
ing he locked his sisters in the ice 
box, knowing they would die, be
cause they did not wash dishes to

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. 
Associated Press la exclusively entitled to the use for publication 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this new 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-pub] 
of gpecial dispatches herein also are reserved.

Mitered as second-class matter March IS. 1937, at the poetof: 
Pampa, Tom e, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

[cation

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
By Carrier in Pampa

One Y e a r .......................................$600 on e  Month ....................................$ .60
am  Months ...................................$3 00 One Weew ......................................$ .15

By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties
Out Yaar ........................  $500 Three Months ............................$1.50
M l  Months ..................  $2.75 One Month ....................................$ .80

By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year .....................................$7.00 Three Months ..............................$8.10
Six Months ............................. ...$3-75 One Month .....................  ...... .-..$ .75

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to oast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it 
should the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

of which we are now celebrating.
Rev. Mills mentioned many oi the 

pioneer preachers who volunteered 
to come to Texas to. found the 
church and paid tribute to the serv
ices of pioneer laymen who* made 
their work successful.

History of the church in north
west Texas was traced by Rev. M. 
Phelan of Hamilton, an authority 
on Methodist history in Texas. 
Rev. Phelan told of the founding of 
the First Northwest Texas confer
ence and detailed the gradual ex-

McAllister said two murder and 
Incest complaints, sworn to by 
Deputy Sheriff Charles Ogle, will be 
filed with a request the youth be 
turned over to the juvenile court 
for punishment.

The little girls, two of the eleven 
children of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Paiva, were found dead in the Ice 
box at the parents' ranch at Wilton, 
near here. Saturday night.

It looks like a big metal fleh but it's really a submarine, vest pocket tyi e. Ten feet lon g 'and 
weighing 1000 pounds, it has a speed of six miles an hour and submerges to . depth of 17 feet. 
Th? inventor, Barney Connett, 30, of Chicago, is shown as he demonstrated the craft at the Jacksow

rw h  Yacht Club in Chicago.-NO LOSS OF COTTON MARKETS SEEN
The &outh is not about to lose its cotton markets 

to foreign countries because o f the Bankhead Act and 
the cotton adjustment program, according to reliable 
facts gathered by the United States Department o f Agri
culture. Material furnished by the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration clearly shows that foreign countries 
have increased cotton production to the limit for years. 
•A careful study o f each o f  America’s cotton growing 
competitors indicates that the possibility of further'in-

PHONE 753Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

tension of the northwest section
until the districts which formed the 
first conference are now Included 
in central Texas.

Development of the church in 
West Texas was discussed by Rev. 
Sterling Fisher of Corpus Christi, 
presiding elder o f  that district.

BY BOBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD — No longer do 

songs "belong" to the singers who 
make them famous, and by the 
same token one big song hit punch- 
tly "put over" is no longer a guar
antee of fame for the ginger 

In the old days -singers sang hits 
and were forever afterward asso
ciated with those hits. Today Eva 
Tanguay Is still remembered as the 
"I Don't Care” girl; Frltzl Scheff Is 
hallowed in older memories for 
"Kiss Me Again;” many people 
know it was Hazel Dawn, and no 
other, who sang “Beautiful Lady,” 
and Blanche Ring who'did "Rings 
on My Fingers and Bells on My
Toes." --------

The progress of a "hit” in those 
days .was slow. Introduced In New 
York, months later It might be 
taken on the road by the original 
singer. Still later It would reach 
vaudeville houses, perhaps, and tiny, 
old-fashioned phonographs would 
be ringing it out as best they could 
Sheet music, played on the family 
piano in the parlor did its part to 
stave off the public eagerness for 
the "latest tune.1'.

< S«ng Hits Die Fa--ter 
But song Jhlts today, thanks to 

talkies, radios and improved phono-

graphs, live a speedier life, and die 
taster. They are played to death, 
literally. And the singers who put 
them over are ever on the outlook 
for new hits to sing. They have to IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 

. . .  THEN TRY THE BUSES!
CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES

Direct Connections.
To Most All Points!

CONSIDFR THESE LOWER PRICES:
\ /  \ • One-Way Rounl-Trlp

Amairllo. Tex. V /.................................. i  $  1.10 $ 2 00
Enid. Ok la. . . . X ...................................1  4.00 7.20
Childress, T e x /  A . . . .......................... J .....y siw >  4.50
Fort Worth. T*x. \ ..............  12.20
Houston, T t f .s ...\ ...... ............... .......A /\ y rU .S 0  18.20
San A n ton i/ T e x . ,   ............. J . . 11.10 17.00
Oklahoma City, Olya- ...................... J T ... 4 50 0.10
Pheonix, ir is . . . . / ................... j T y f . . . . .  13.80 24.50
Los Angeles. CallOr .............J/F. A , ........... 18.10 3U0
Chicago,, 111. y T ............ W ..M .___ r .'. . 2 3 *
Tulsa, .............4 F . y j / n
Denver, c 3 o ............* ........... ....... S rP ffD iT .. 8.55 M2.15

Methodist Centennial 
Is Observed at 

San Antonio

creases are very unlikiely in the near future.
If American cotton prices were to jfo to very high j 

levels and remain there for 15 or 20 years foreign cotton 
production would increase, it is believed. As matters1 
now stand, America has a large available surplus of J 
cotton to more than satisfy all foreign markets. Ameri
can cotton exports for the two years 1931-32 and j 
1932-33 exceed all exports for the last 13 years except! 
for one year. The exports for the cotton year recently 
ended are expected to be nearly as high as those o f the j 
years just proceeding.

-..It has been said that every time we reduce foreign 
countries increase their cotton acreage. Figures do not 
hear this out. The whole cotton world seems to move 
more or less together in increasing or decreasing acre
age. -It is said that last year we plowed up 10 million 
acres o f cotton and foreign countries promptly increased 
thUfr Cotton 4 million acres. The foreign increase was 
planted before the American plow-up. Cotton planting 
dajes are about the same all over the world. America 
increased plantings 4 million acres in 1933' and so did 
the -rest o f the World.

Foreign cotton production steadily increased from 
180<)‘.to 1933. Some people are alarmed about this be
cause they think this increase will continue indefinitely. 
As a matter of fact, foreign,, countries have nearly 
reached their limit of profitable cotton competition. It 
will take very high prices over a long period of years to 
brihg forth much more competition. The Agricultural 
Adjustment cotton program merely aims at preventing 
towering surpluses that bring poverty to the South. It 
plans always to have plenty of cotton to sell at home 
and abroad. A reasonable American price is to# low to 
encourage unlimited foreign production.

,It should always be kept in nVind that the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration cotton program does 
not aim at permanent reduction. It does propose to 
help farmers to cooperate to adjust the supply o f cotton 
to effective demand. For the first time in history the 
Southern farmer and business man has the opportunity 
to work out a long-tiirm plan that will avoid most of 
the tail spins in cotton price which have periodically 
depressed the South for 50 years. The plan has not 
surrendered to foreign markets and is not likely to do so.

Read our Classified columns.The songs Bing Crosby croons 
are virtually all hits in varying- de
grees, but who except the more 
radlt Crosby fans recalls those early 
records like '~'I Surrender, Dear,” 
and “I'm Through With Love." With 
each new Him Bing has to offer a 
new crop of songs, the public to 
take its choice.

Joe Morrison first sang "The Last 
Roundup" blit practically every 
singer extant, including Crosby, 
helped to speed it on its way. Ann 
So them did “Let's Fall in Love" for 
the film of that title, but all the 
crooners and orchestras have taken 
up the refrain.

Powell Works Harder 
* In two years out here Dick Powell 
has sung a score of songs that be
came overnight hits—"I'm Young 
and Healthy," "By a Waterfall,” 
"Why Do I Dream Those Dreams?" 
and all the rest. But the original 
songster nowadays Is simply the 
fellow who "sounds a note.” The 

i chorus—an endless, tireless aggre- 
gatlon of cropners, 'coon-shooters,

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 6. 
Beginnings of Methodism In Texas 
with all its drama of hardship and 
sacrifice were traced in detail to
day as thousands of visitors to the 
Texas Methodist Centennial gath
ered In the municipal auditorium to 
pay tribute to the pioneers who 
founded their church In this state 
while it was still a province of 
Mexico.

The earliest foundations of the 
church in Texas were detailed by

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice Jimit£(T/to the 
treatment* o f J  jjf

G enii/ Urinary Blood 
apd Skin/)i»«aap

Form ^ly o filL /l SpnnmL 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tfex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

husky sopranos, and maudlin yodel- 
lers—does the rest.

“A singer.", says Powell. '4s just as 
good as his last song—at least In 
the movies. It's a good thing, in 
some ways. It warns us not to let 
down I work harder right now 
than I did in my first picture, and 
I expect to keep It up." _________

Phone 871

TH E NEW  FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) By COW AN
\ THE. CONSTABLE'S 
/  HOUND MUST Sr.

/  CUCWOO-LIST&MI 
m o  c m  THAT BE V

MOWN'POP)IT'S SOME FOLKS, I It A 
CAD -THEY'DE GETTING 
OUT— WHY l VJ"3 —

-AND T, IE C.G> .STAEl.E'S
c o s  tom led  t ic  thief 
tight uv t o  m p s .vaii
SVWTKTON'S y
►’OUSE.*,

A!TY;HONEY, SHE ISN’T FEELING 
HOW ADE /S O  H O T -S H E ’ S 

YOU /  HAD AN UPSET 
- l  STOMACH

YES. MY STOMACH 
TIPPED RIGHT OVEQ, 

GLADYS1.', .
SMACK

Disaster!ALLEY OOP By FLOWERSev and his papers were on the yacht. 
He walked along the coast for 20 
miles, finally reaching this com
munity. He persuaded a hotel pro
prietor to cable to his friends in 
London.

Coward's London asJpeiatessent 
him money and arranged have 
him enter France w^hfcu a jfess- 
port. The playvrrijdit\pla*5 UMeave 
here today for Nice, frtunwhere he 
will go to Pa^s. i y

Noel Coward’s 
Yacht Wrecked; 

Actor Stranded

NOW. FOOZY, t-FRE'S HOW WELL GET OS AN AXE, 
I'LL C-RAB TH LAST GUV IN LINE BY TM NECK AN' 
HAUL IM UP; YOU CLOUT TM WITH HIS OWN  ̂
». _ AXE,AN SCRAM// .

HEV.OANC.; HELP/
look w h a t

s  « G O f/ /
W H A T

T H - 3
ILE ROU86E. Corsica, Sept. 6 i/P) 

—Noel Coward, actor and play
wright, was stranded on this Medi
terranean island by the wrecking 
of the yacht, Marl, which he had 
Chartered for a cruise.

Coward was on the shore when a 
sudden storm Saturday drove the 
llttli vessel against rock*. As the 
r a bins flooded, members of the crew 
sprang Into the swirling water and 
fought their wav to shore.

All of Coward's clothing, his mon-
666 Liquid ar Tablets Chi 
aria hi Threa Days. Sure 1 •♦vA-ic 'APreventive

‘Welcome, Mr. President! By HAMLINMissing— One Crooner!OH. D IA N A !
YA MIGHT A S w e l l  
6 I M M E X  HlS C - T i e

/C'MCK CHILDREN f I 
YtEKE‘5 TH' SAY-OFF 

fo r :  l a s t  ni<5MT'5  
■Sh o w .  h e c e 'S j  

. v c x jr z s , Do o l e x i

OH — - I Jl'5T D R E 55C O
e l m e c . in s o m e  O F  
MV CLCTTH6-5 AND HL 
LUCEO EM  A 'V A V /J

EID CT THOSE 
OrAGS COOTZ 
JOHNS LAST L-;

' night, Dia n a  ij

By TERRYAn Unexpected Move!
KN RETURNS WITH WRtTlNG MATERIALS. BENDING 04ERTHE TABLE, MULLIGAN 
STARTS Tb WRITE. SUDDBNLY, HE GRASS UNDER THE TABLE AND TIPS IT/

SCORCHY SM ITH
Y  -.T.'.t/ae the mugs, All right, vie 
Jfss lowed Your tip and raided brasg's

/  OTP ICE LAST Night. HE IS WANTED ON 
FEDERAL CHAR6ES. MULLIGAN ESCAPED 
- A FEDERAL PENITENTIARY TWO YEARS A«0.

^ ulligAN IS LED HD A SMALL TABLE
UNTIED.

f •C.w/ f.l*#/
CAPTMU. CAN YOU 
^IDENTIFY THEM ^5^YOU WANT wy 

THAT I KILLED TILLING ? ALl Rl&HL
Gimme somethin' to write witm-  
BPAC-G's ALREADY WELCHED ON ME, 

Got Nothin' T5 lose - / r r r r

YfAMY

family eatata at Hyde Park, N. Y-, where he haa ea- 
summer W hite H om e. Mr. Rooaovelt waa *ml**"|j 
went through the usual handshak î:

A »Ct

ill j

1 \ [ V J
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a f t e r  t h e

HOLLYWOQ!
PREMII Rl

TTSfcURGH IVVINt

P R O O F S

HIDE llp i  V.th e  W,E A T AND DRINK A T
ES HOLLYWOOD
graphed styles of hats worn 
•ogmze • having seen them In

MILLINERY

SECOND DOOR SOUTH LaNQRA ' 
THEATRE

(FORMERLY ALrS CONFECTIONtTTE)
M I T C H E L L

"Apparel for 115 #ek t Kingstnill

Norge Rollator I 
Norge WasRin HOLLYWOM OVIE STARS  

SELECT FORD
IN TH E :YE A ! 

BIGGEST- 'JFQN-FEi 
IMPERSONATIOl 

YO U R  PAVOlRITE
Clark Gable

agents for
w f RADIOS

W e are now 
A T W A T E R  KI I*  Hollywood Pra 

■ y  Night* and wa’ 
i FORD
too, will fc t  the
___  i - i__J r ___i

Let us demonstrate one in your home, ►ST autom obile  
ou wily like ita 
hancMing and

NORGE SALES COMPANY
214 No. CuylerA. R. Miller, Mgr,Phone 689

PampaOPEN D A Y  AND NIGHT 121 North CUyler

TURNER MOTOR CO., INC. McLEAN TH E RECEPTFall Merchandise for the
entire family is arriving

»

daily at Levine’s. S*ve ~J 
on your needs here’

a Nora theatre at 5  
TO THE PUBLIC. ~

will h i held 
pifhl/o'eloek

HERE'S THE W A Y  TO GE!

Drive In

After The

Show and

M J ' FiH
Y pfK t.F-- w i ‘ h

j^ S K E L L

a Complete Line ofBeautiful new dresses in

VISIT US IN OUR 
NEW HOME

V ►TONE r  i

Sizes for Ladies and Misses,

FLOYD HOFFMAN, Mgr.
100 —  —  403 V

— Free Road Service—Phone 888I E  VI NET C
ftp «/?/rvrr r/\t/<

,|r cane
tar here, and ShryjvMp Ktiimp-»nr*O.K." In theft placel

the aSM
ten S r ^ lA f l l l e d  lnJ 
lUnn tairtVnKltY' \

tMO t‘P®N
Mid Ola

iP  PmBr. HP * o j ml

-- - i*- ‘
.Y * V * :

M a g e  s h o w f^flL L  BE .  .  .  A
te shew wffl eeiMfct of Ind

§ 0 Iff* 
Proonatton* o f famoao scroop

Thf sen
aerated in a new sad novel 
i«n attrMtlnn WRI be the p 
■It ptetore. Muteae Wetrj

remtere showing of the IsfA l 
eh iiT flh e  Scarlet Empress*.



.(•itvvt M. ,

Your favorite Star
■ ■ •

Wears
. J *< «y %

S * * *  K O J £ P *

S I L K  S A C K I N G *

RinglessJ . • ' , 
Streakless! 
Shadowless!

DON'T I F.

TEM PO

W e cordially inWte you io  tee

how completely our collectionding designers from Califofe-nia to the largest
-  c __. __ :__ -

IT IS BAKED IN PA M pA  

BY PAM PA BAKERSTHERE ARE STYLES FOR THE HOME TQQ1
C. T- .William*. Owner *■ 319 Wett Footer

end /MHHnery

Your

' .V O
For Your B T . , ,  

Health Sake
■ M r

%et The j |
CITY STEAM LAUNW

IN T H E Y E A R ’S 
iE S T ^ fN -F E S T  . . . 
PERSONATIONS OF 
R FAVORITE STARS

CORRECT APPAREL ,FOR W OM EN
‘ * *’ “ Exclusive But N «  Expensive” ' '• * , - .. > , . . V . _

Do Your Washing
Washing Machine Service 

3c lb.
Thrifty Service 

7c lb.
Afl Flat Work is finished, shirts will he 

for only 10c each. All other wash 
comes to you damp.
Phone 643 for many other splendid eervice

HURRY tF -T O U  W ^ N T  ONE!

PAMPA OFFICE S t m f l R r
PHONE 268

Jtt TJHJ&

IN CONNECTION W ITH  
THE

PREMIERE SHOW ING
OF THE SCREEN 

R W W N T A T K W

315 West Kingsmill

theatre »t 5  
E Pl'BLIC. if

it possible 
stage *nd

dusting, sweep-

One effort f.i

This ad with the
! is siBly for housewives taK Slave day 
. week Aflet week, month after mortth, 
sari.. .  gjro\fing ̂ MTbefore,they should.
Servant* Will take the drudgery out 

If/and allow .hours of leisure, during 
/usewife can] cease to be a housewife 
i  again. /

will entitle you 
P r k U y u u d S a t u W tthaLaNuaa theatre

and be a

s worn by

itsnnsanssn^Mr i  a A . P

h fl'

Bp*ykjcfjs.

 ̂'•' • '■ • . •: - •JB »•
3 -*
t* K§ ’ a&#w-: JBfci !»'• . •HR': ' »■ 1 Lfll. v* Krs »; kHWKjri. .

, #
mm HWt i :/MHR̂Hp : PMfiL 15 :EX - MIRV jy
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Millions Back Pay for Teachers AO Methodist 
Colleges Placed -  

- Under One Head

and hinted, but he had not dared to 
touch her. She had told him that 
i f  he ever laid hie hands on her 
again, he would have the worst kindTIGER is l a n dn . r n i v r u v c t  ’ ■» u n n n ia of tiger trouble. She would loose

’There had always been lots of pets them on Him, Just as If they had 
and things, monkey, mouse-deer.: been five highly trained police dogs, 
birds and snakes. She could not re- j 1 And he believed you?" asked 
member a time when she had not I Bowers.
had Important daily duties to per- “No." said Ivy Orcen, "and again 
form among these yes. He wasn’t sure."

Her father’s parents had died be- Bowers chuckled., "W hat was the 
fo ie  she was bom  He had neither truth of the matter?’ he aaked. 
brothers nor sisters nor any rela- “The truth? If I ’d  turned them 
tions with whom he cared to carte- l0°«e some of them might have run 
spond Hu correspondence was all amok, but I wouldn't have been 
w l^  sclm tlflcm em acleiitlflc so le - allowed to choose the victims.” 
ties ani* museums She asked him obcait McLeod s

He had been distinguished in a shipment, and of Just what It con- 
way, but not u> distinguished as he sly ted
deserved to be. If she bad a smat- ‘ I  w»»  only on board a short 
tering of education. It was owing to Wrae," said Bowers "There are two 
his efforts. Outside of the scientific tigers, beauties. Mr. Flint, the wire- 
books. which were many, there had less. “ »«*e “  P°lnt of showing them 
been other books, but not many-. Her to me. Then McLeod sent for me 
father had said that they were good and I . had only the Impression o f a 
books :and when She had been i° t  o f cages and crates and things 
taught to read and write and figure and glimpses of some of the birds 
a little, she had acquired’ from them and small fry that you see In these 
such little learning as she had— ! parts. I noticed the head of a big 
hence the quotation from Blake;python sticking out of some Utter, 
which hod so Neatly surprised and a lot o f monkeys exactly like 
Bowers. Helen. She’ll have plenty of com -

Her father had died very- h id e -! pany on the voyage.” 
ously of black water fever, and left i “ Any other big cats?” she asked, 
her stranded. At the time, she was | "I  think not. There were two lit- 
15 years of age and firmly deter- ! tie honey-bears, cubs, awfuly cute.” 
mined not to starve to death. Bow- | "They are cute," said she. “ We

SYNOPSIS Captain Wong Bo 
and Flint, his radio operator, plan 
to scuftle the ’’Boldero’ for the 
insurance. But meanwhile the ship 
has had to phi In at the Dutch 
port of Slnbao because the owne< 
ot her cargo o f wild animals. 
Angus McLeod, mdst have an ap- 
pendictls operation Harvey Bow
ers, big game hunter, volunteers to 
accompany the animals on to 
Singapore for McLeod, and en
gages Ivy Oreen, animal trainer 
from a defunct circus, to help. 
She annoys and Interests him by 
calling him a coward for shoot
ing animals.

by a supreme oourt mandamus 
prompted Pope to undertake the 
task, he said. The coiHUHtlon to 
interpreted to require legislative re* 
districting Immediately after each 
decennial federal census Congres
sional redistricting was effected at 
the regular session In 1033, k bien
nium tardy. . ;i

Predictions of some In south and 
southwest Texas that the proposed 
red tot rioting bill would attempt to 
“ legislate" Senator Archie Parr of 
Bemwides, defeated for re-election 
aOe a score o f years’ membership, 
back Into office, were denied by 
Pope. The dean of the senate was 
defeated by Jim Neal, Webb county 
ranchman. . • -Jr

"The bill could not affect any 
nominee," Pope explained. “ B  would 
become effective in the elections of 
legislators for the 4Mh legislature. 
The next will be the 44th."

Pope admitted he had encountered 
difficulty In obtaining agreement* 
"for I find th iy are Jealous of Me

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 8. <**>—Un- 
reailocatlng Texas’ 254 counties In
to new senatorial and legislative 
districts, a constitutional duty dis
regarded by two, legislatures, may 
be urged upon the current special 
session.

Representative W. E. Pope of 
Corpus Chrlstl today sought agree
ments among legislators renomi
nated for their positions on new 
districts. He was drafting his bill 
and planned to Introduce It "if the 
stoslon lasts long enough, and the 
governor to willing.”

Threats during the preceding 
democratic campaigns to force the 
legislature- to consider the subject

AU8TIN, Sep;. 8. OPJ-The task of 
der action of a joint commission 
on Methodist educational work, all 
Methodist collages In Texas, except
ing Southern Methodist university, 
today were coordinated under one 
head.

A constitution for the southwest
ern system of colleges, by which 
the new system arlll be known, was 
adopted. The commission, appoint
ed at a meeting of the five Texas 
conferences at a Dallas meeting In 
April, had plenary powers for form
ulating a plan for coordination ot 
the colleges.

A Joint board of trustees will con
trol the system. The board will be 
formed of six representatives each 
from the five participating.confer
ences, half o f whom will be’ clergy
men and half laymen. Each college 
will have the authority to elect a 
local board of trustees from within 
the bounds of the conference in 
which it to located. At least five of 
the local board members must also 
be members of the Joint board of 
trustees.

Supervisory control over each col
lege is given the joint board under 
the new set-up, but It to provided 
that each college shall be separately 
Incorporated and shall hold the 
property and all other assets, en
dowments and funds of the colleges 
under Its Jurisdiction. The local

Final Expense 
Account Filed 

By Candidates
AUSTIN, Sept. 6. UPh-All but two 

o f the candidates for state wide o f 
fice in the August democratic pri
mary have filed final expense ac
counts. The dead line for placing 
reports In the mall was lqjt mid
night. . ............................  ,

James V. Allred, attorney general 
and nominee for governor, reported 
expenditure of $4,101.86 and his 
campaign manager o f 84,516.70. The 
statements were filed separately and 
covered expenses of both primaries. 
Tom F. Hunter, defeated candidate, 
spent $1,364.90 In the runoff pri
mary. Before the first primary, he 
spent $4,732.20.

William McCraw, successful can
didate for attorney general, spent 
$2,414.44 and hto opponent, Walter 
Woodward $2,296.24

Walter Woodul reported expenses 
o f $3,290.07 in obtaining the nomi
nation. for lieutenant governor. His 
unsuccessful opponent, JOe Moore, 
spent $1,483.95.

For railroad commissioner, Lon A. 
Smith expended $2,383.83 In obtain
ing nomination. John Pundt, run- 
o f candidate, spent $2,164.

Statements o f John Sharp, nomi- 
ness for membership on the supreme 
qourti and H. S. Lattlmore, unsuc
cessful candidate for the -position,

building enterprises, inaugurating 
campaigns for funds or Incurring 
any encumbrances or indebtedness, 
beyOnd ordinary budgetary require
ments, except by order of the joint 
board

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 
Filings for Tuesday, Sept. 4;
Cor. TOL. John Malcolm Shelton 

et al to H. L. Willingham. N H of 
N E ,V4 o l 8  W H section 22, block 
A-8.

TOL. H. L. Willingham to C. J. 
Meek. N H o f N E H o f N E H o f  
SW  U section 22, block A-8 
Furnished by Title Abstract com 

pany, Wheeler, Texas.

The neat nun of $26,004,060 was 
starting into circulation as this 
throng Jammed a Chicago street. 
The crowd Is part of the array of 
17,0001 Chicago school teachers 
lined up to draw seven months'

pay, which the city wu« unable to 
give them until the RFC loaned 
the money to the board of educa
tion. A wave of baying boomed 
business in city stored and credi
tors rejoiced as millions in debts 
were paid by the happy instructors.

JOIN TECH CLUB
VERNON, Sept. 6. (4V-Three

formey Chtllicothe high school grid
iron start, W: E. Ramsey, Herschel 
Ramsey, and 8. W. Wlglnton, leave 
this week for Lubbock, where they 
will join the Texas Tech football 
squad in training-for the 1934 cam
paign.

racial background of his name tm-

»p a r d s o r  noUUng emphatically now aiul then.
^ e T a X d t W  ™  1“I 'L r 'l n 1Vds but the species other ot the administration in- 
rethM and shThad ner cirri*. has forgotten that Jouett 
K S t h c  tatref t o e  Shorn*-conducted. Johnny Ruskob- 
•rs could have seen financed democratic national com - 
liadC kna»Ti how to raltte* post-1928 publicity campaign, 
beautiful and their Hurley styles it the "m ear-H oover 

campaign, and what Hurley says out 
ress named Maudle loud must be what a lot o f other 
of a thing always Hooverites, including, a distinguished 
town to be tickled citizen of Palo Alto, California, hlm- 
Green had been so “ if- think.
good manners that Whatever that particular group 
es taken her for a within the O. O. P. ranks may think 
e main street of a 1 about the ’’principles’’ of the league, 

its major democratic personalities 
agers saw us cora-i would forbid their association with 
'it was fun to see the movement. The Hurley state- 

She laughed a ; ment merely publicizes a situation 
Election,gthen sud- already well understood.
Ynd then there was There to more to It, not so well 
usiness.” j known. A very distinguished and
ier about It. It was ‘ formerly high-ranking republican

retary of 'state.
See Us FUr I
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— ~~ HOT D O G !----------  . ..
PARIS, France </P)—T h e ' real 

American hot dog has come to 
France at last. Although a some
what' similar delicacy, called ■‘sau- 
clsse de franefort," had been on 
tale, the American variety only re
cently made Its appearance at smart 
hotels and sidewalk cafes. It boom
ed overnight into fashion.

Health supervision in Pampa school 
district increased in scope and e f
fectiveness this year.

Miss Llewellyn Shelby, graduate 
of Baylor university and recently 
registered nurse with Baylor hos
pital at Dallas, has arrived to take 
up her duties as health director. 
She will be assisted by Mrs J. W  
French, health assistant, who also 
will cooperate with school principals 
on matters of attendance.

They will have general health su
pervision in the district, including

sanitation and inspections. Every 
student will be carefully examined 
and recommendations made. It Is 
the Intention o f the department to 
make perfect attendance as nearly 
possible as conditions permit. Ab
sences connected with Illness will be 
prevented in many cooes by pre
ventive work.

Miss Shelby is visiting local phy
sicians and asking their cooperation. 
She Is emphasizing that her depart
ment has no desire to ask unreason
able services o f the doctors. She to

John B. Overall of Los Angeles 
to here visiting hto parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Overall.

explaining her program thoroughly 
to prevent misunderstandings.

While training the minds of Pant- 
pa’s children, the schools will be 
giving equally otose attention to the 
bodies which are the foundations of 
Uie minds. >

Real Bar-B-Q Meats and Chick
ens. Canary Sandwich Shop. 332 
W. Foster, Phone 760. (Adv.)

INSURANCE AGENCY
Oasnbo-WsrUff Bldg. I k .  Sf

ness had noA been good and while 
there had strll been a little money, 
in the cash-box, Senor Matassort 
had thought best to have it all for 
himself.

Ivv Green was under the impres- 
! slop that she might have shared the 
| money with him as Signora Matas- 
sorf If she had ever given him any 

| encouragement. But be had been. It 
[ seemed, a detestable Italian, fat 
ana greasy. Otu-e. the worse for 
liquor, he had tried to force hto at
tentions on her. She had wrenched 
free*and managed to open Maudie's 
cago.

Mgucfle loved nothing so much as 
to tot Invited out for a romp. The 
moment you started to fiddle with 
Uie fastenings of her cage door the 
OntfOipatKm of Immediate and de
lightful pleasures caused her to 
open her vast mouth as wide as pos
sible, and to roar tremendously

The effect upon anyone not inti
mately acquainted with her disposi
tion. was disquieting. As Maudte 
can^e roaring out of the cage, Senor 
Matptssori fled howling from the 
tent.

He had never renewed his moles
tations. He hod leered and ogled

M. P ..D O W
Automobile 1

Short aruf Long 1

HO M E M ADE  
ICE CREAM

lakwhotne
wllli

CRYSTAL P 
CONFECTIC

ruptrSTRIKEWHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Monday. Sept. 3:
OL.—8. P. Britt et ux to W. S. 

Pendleton et al, S section 8 
block 2, B 8c B survey.

OL.—Austin O ’Neil et al to W  S. 
Pcndletoiv et al, N H section 8. 
block 2, B & B.

MD.—8. P. Britt et ux to Austin 
O ’Neil el al. N >4 section 8, block 2, 
B & B survey.

MD.—Austin O’Neil et al to S. P. 
Britt 8  M section 8, block 2, B & B

Set Your Home 
In Order 

i Both Inside
OL.—F. H. King et ux to Shell 

Petroleum Co.. N E V* section 10. 
block 24.
, TOL’s from Trans-Mississippi Oil 
Corporation to Phillips ‘Petroleum 
t'o. Each a separate instrument 
and each dated 7-9-34. and V4 Int.'

1. S E '4 section 31. block 13.
I 2. N W .«  oection 3t. block 13.

3 N J6 % section 31, block 13./ / *  1_L * R ooO is  settlM the safne day 
«l J\ /WUl walA are painted with WALL- 

HIDt, the Vitalized Oil Paint.

16 Beautiful Pastel Colors

N ook la . . .
5. E 80 ac of N E Vi section 49. 

block 24.
«. 8  W  >/. soetion 97. block 17.
7. W 14 of S  B  14 and E *4 ot S 

W y,. section 7, block A-8;
• 1500-5040 interest instead of H i,
8. 200 ac In S H section 1, block 

27.
9. N E »i section 98. btock 17. 
TOL’s from Robert 8. Kerr to

Phillips Pet. Co Bach a separate 
Instrument and each dated 7-9-34. 
and each a H in terest H __

1. N E 'W  o f N E 14 section 8, 
block 27.

2. 8  14 o f N W  14 section 32. 
block 13.

3. 8  H o f  N W  14 section 55. 
block 13. - I  . . . . .

Furnished by Title Abstract com 
pany, Wheeler, T e w *  ____,

Pittsburgh Paint Products, the 
WALLHIDE LINE 

For Interior or Exterior Painting 
Drieo Quicker —  Lasts Longer

> o p ”—the clean center leaves 
—are used in Luckies—be
cause the clean- center leaves 
are the mildest leaves—they 
cost more—they taste better.

AUTO GLASS
Painters Supplies • Wallpapers • Glass 

X T  « Picture Framing

Pampa Glass &Paint Co.
IIS  West K in g r m il l  j Phone 142

“It’s toasted”
Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough

(/Gazettes


